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any Malaysians are con-
cerned about the state of
media freedom in Ma-
laysia but often feel help-

less in a society ruled with an iron
grip.

But are we really? We, at Aliran,
believe that something can be
done. As concern mounted over
the diminishing space for media
freedom in Malaysia, Aliran last
year discussed the idea of start-
ing a citizen’s media initiative to
lobby for reforms. Fortunately, we
had the fairly successful Citizens’
Healthcare Initiative as a model
to emulate.

The CHI has been credited with
actually stopping - against the
odds - the impending corporati-
sation of general hospitals in its
tracks in 1999. It showed that citi-
zens’ lobbying can work if every-
one can agree on a set of basic
principles embodied in a mani-
festo - in this case, relating to
healthcare.

Confident that this experience
could be applied to the media,
Aliran decided to kick-start a citi-
zens’ media initiative. The proc-
ess began when a small group of
concerned individuals - Aliran
members and non-members in-

cluding mass communication stu-
dents - met in the Aliran office in
September 2000.

The group proposed that a media
charter be prepared similar to the
CHI manifesto. By 27 September,
the first draft of Charter2000 was
produced and then circulated to
a number of journalists, academ-
ics and activists.

Meanwhile, a network of editors,
journalists, academics, journal-
ism and mass communication
students, and other concerned in-
dividuals was set-up using an e-
mail discussion group. In this
Charter2000 e-mailing group,
group members circulate articles
relevant to media freedom and
discuss concepts such as media
freedom, objectivity, balanced re-
porting, media independence,
and activist journalism.

A simple Charter2000 website
h t t p : / / w w w . m a l a y s i a . n e t /
aliran/charter/ was designed
and the latest  drafts of Char-
ter2000 were posted there. Those
who wish to join the e-mail dis-
cussion group are invited to visit
this site for more information. We
also received feedback from jour-
nalists working in major newspa-
pers and from Charter2000 dis-
cussion group members. The re-
vised drafts were again circulated
in the e-mail group for comment.

Aliran tried its best to incorporate
all the views received in the final
version (reproduced on page 4),
which we hope to use as a
launchpad to build further momen-
tum in the struggle for media free-
dom in Malaysia. It will serve as a
blueprint in our quest to claim what
is after all our basic right to freedom
of information and expression.

COVER STORY

We Can Make A Difference
It is up to the Malaysian people to lobby for greater media
freedom. Charter2000, a Malaysian citizen’s media initiative,
aims to be the launch-pad for that struggle.
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The Quest For Media Freedom

In this issue, we introduce Charter2000, a citi-
zen’s media initiative to broaden the space for
media freedom in Malaysia. The charter repro-
duced (on page4) is the result of a process that
began last September (see page2 for back-
ground).

We focus on the state of the media and journal-
ism in Malaysia in this issue. Dr Mustafa K Anuar
discusses the muzzling of the alternative me-
dia, while Wong Kok Keong presents compel-
ling evidence of the media’s bias in the general
election campaign in Nov 1999.

Dr Johan Saravanamuttu, a journalist in the
1960s, reflects on this experience in the news-
room of a major newspaper and paints a sad
picture of the state of Malaysian journalism.

Three prominent journalists were invited to
comment on what they see as the major chal-
lenge facing the Malaysian media and how it
can be addressed.

We also reproduce a memorandum to Suhakam
and an explanatory commentary, both prepared
by the Independent Media Activists Group
(KAMI).

We hope these pieces will make Malaysians
aware of the importance of having more media
freedom in Malaysia as we struggle towards
the goal of becoming a civil society.
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We, the citizens of Malaysia, have
an inalienable right to freedom of
information and access to differ-
ing views and opinions. Over the
years we have been denied this
basic right. The media have been
muzzled and cowed from playing
the role of responsible purveyors
of credible information and differ-
ing opinions.

Concerned over the abject state of
the Malaysian media especially
their role in denying the realisa-
tion of our basic right, we, as
Malaysian citizens, demand that
our media institutions be re-
formed.

Today, tight and selective control
over media licences has prevented
independent groups and organi-
sations from starting their own
publications and broadcasting
stations. This state of affairs has
allowed only vested political and
economic interests to consolidate
and perpetuate their control over
society through their compliant
media.

Politically motivated media curbs
deny the public their right to a full
range of viewpoints. They deprive
the public of the opportunity to
make informed decisions and
consequently society ends up the
loser.

Under such stringent control, the
media tend to reflect and promote
the agenda of the political elite and
the rich while the concerns of au-
tonomous civil society, the poor
and marginal groups are
sidelined.

The curbs on critical media have
periodically led to major govern-
ment crackdowns. This happened
in 1961, when Utusan Melayu was
taken over; it happened again in
1987, when the authorities sus-
pended the licences of The Star, Sin
Chew Jit Poh and Watan. The most
recent crackdown took place soon
after the 1999 general election,
when the Home Ministry slashed
the frequency of Harakah, and
banned Eksklusif, Detik and
Wasilah.

Besides these periodic
clampdowns, those in power have
consistently resorted to blatant
media abuse. During election
campaigns, the ruling coalition
manipulates and monopolises the
media by harping on political and
economic instability, by stoking
ethnic fears, by unfairly discred-
iting the opposition, and by dis-
torting its views. At other times,
the media have indulged in dis-
tortions, baseless speculation, un-
truths and character assassina-
tion.

Such manipulation of the media
and practice of partisan reporting
must stop. The media can have no

credibility when they fail to up-
hold the highest standards of jour-
nalistic ethics and professional-
ism.

In a sad but telling reflection upon
the state of our media, the inter-
national Committee to Protect
Journalists (CPJ) named Prime
Minister Mahathir Mohamad as
one of the Top Ten Enemies of the
Press for the second straight year
in 2000. Malaysia now lags be-
hind Southeast Asian countries
such as the Philippines, Thailand
and Indonesia, which have made
much progress in achieving
greater media freedom with the
help of strong civil society sup-
port.

If we are to build a genuinely
democratic society, the media
must not only be responsive to
public needs, but must also be free
to perform its functions. So long
as the freedom of the media is
shackled, the right of Malaysian
citizens to free expression is se-

COVER STORY

A Malaysian citizens’ media initiative
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Charter 2000

One of the Top-10 enemies of the press,
two years in a row
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verely violated.

Media freedom has been restricted
in three ways: through restrictive
laws, through ownership of me-
dia by political parties and con-
nected business individuals, and
through self-censorship exercised
by editors and journalists them-
selves.

Various repressive laws, the best
known of which is the Printing
Presses and Publications Act
(PPPA), have been used to clamp
down on the press. The PPPA re-
quires all publishers to apply for
a new publishing permit every
year. This requirement discour-
ages publishers from practising
more independent journalism.
Publishers, who have made heavy
capital investments, have every
reason to fear that their annual li-
cence applications will not be ap-
proved unless they conform to the
wishes of those in power.

The PPPA not only controls the
publishers; it also requires print-
ing firms to apply for fresh print-
ing licences annually. Hence it
makes many printers afraid to
take on jobs from more critical pub-
lishers.

Other draconian laws such as the
Internal Security Act, the Sedition
Act, and the Official Secrets Act
have had a chilling effect on me-
dia freedom in Malaysia. These
laws deter journalists from carry-
ing out independent, investiga-
tive journalism while making edi-
tors exercise extra caution and
practise self-censorship.

Of late, powerful political and

business interests have resorted to
filing multimillion ringgit libel
suits as a way of penalising and
silencing journalists and others
who write critically of those inter-
ests.

Frustrated by official attempts to
restrict and control news, more
and more Malaysians have turned
to the Internet. They now  use it
for lively journalism and free pub-
lic debate. We welcome the pres-
ence of Internet-based media but
we must be vigilant against any
attempt to impose politically mo-
tivated controls in cyberspace.

But as the majority of Malaysians
do not yet have access to the
Internet, the print media will con-
tinue to play a pervasive role in
moulding public opinion.

Guided by the above concerns,
this Charter upholds the follow-
ing principles towards the reali-
sation  of media freedom in Ma-
laysia:

1. The media must be plural, demo-1. The media must be plural, demo-1. The media must be plural, demo-1. The media must be plural, demo-1. The media must be plural, demo-
cratic and accessiblecratic and accessiblecratic and accessiblecratic and accessiblecratic and accessible

To allow media freedom to flour-
ish, the government must repeal
all repressive laws. The media
must not be the monopoly of po-
litical parties and commercial in-
terests allied to them. An adequate
legal and economic framework
must be established to facilitate
and reinforce universal access to
and ownership of alternative,
participatory, democratic, inde-
pendent media.

Political and civil rights espe-
cially those related to the guaran-
teeing of open discussion, debate,

criticism and dissent are central
to the process of generating in-
formed and considered choices.
These processes are crucial to the
formation of values and priorities
and can help in assessing and
finding solutions to social, eco-
nomic and political problems.

In recent years, the media have
become increasingly corporatised
in tandem with greater control by
political and economic interests.
With the drift towards markets
and profits, the interests of sec-
tions of society who fall outside
the elite’s sphere of influence have
been increasingly neglected and
stifled.

It is therefore crucial to allow for a
multitude of independent media
to provide for alternative channels
for expressing the aspirations of
an economically and socially di-
verse and plural society.

Publicly owned and funded me-
dia must be allowed to operate
independently and professionally
so that they can credibly represent
the interests of a wider spectrum
of ordinary citizens in contrast to
corporate-owned and politically
affiliated media, which ultimately
only serve the agendas of their
owners.

2. The media must be committed2. The media must be committed2. The media must be committed2. The media must be committed2. The media must be committed
to upholding human rights, democ-to upholding human rights, democ-to upholding human rights, democ-to upholding human rights, democ-to upholding human rights, democ-
racy, and the rule of lawracy, and the rule of lawracy, and the rule of lawracy, and the rule of lawracy, and the rule of law

The media have an important role
to play in the system of checks and
balances of a progressive democ-
racy.  They must vigilantly defend
democracy by highlighting and
criticising abuses of power, cor-
ruption and human rights viola-
tions. They must be firmly pro-jus-
tice and pro-active in seeking to

P r i n c i p l e s

M e d i a
R e s t r i c t i o n s
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defend and uphold human dig-
nity.

3. The media must uphold ethical3. The media must uphold ethical3. The media must uphold ethical3. The media must uphold ethical3. The media must uphold ethical
responsibility and professionalismresponsibility and professionalismresponsibility and professionalismresponsibility and professionalismresponsibility and professionalism

The media must act as a “public
trust”, obligated and empowered
to protect the interests of society.
They must carry out ethical and
investigative journalism and up-
hold the highest standards of pro-
fessional integrity by providing
truthful and accurate reporting.
The media must never indulge in
politically motivated rumour-
mongering, ethnic and religious
baiting, and invasions of privacy.

The system of training and
socialisation of media personnel
must be thoroughly reformed so
that journalists can be imbued
with courage, integrity, discern-
ment and critical thinking when
writing and presenting their sto-
ries. Universities and colleges that
provide journalism courses and
media training must have a free
and conducive environment so
that journalism students can ap-
preciate the social and political
significance of independent and
conscientious journalism in soci-
ety. This is another reason for re-
pealing the Universities and Uni-
versity Colleges Act, which stifles
the academic environment.

Assistance must be given to sup-
port training programmes for me-
dia workers and to allow inde-
pendent media to emerge. Journal-
ists must also be accorded full pro-
tection under just laws that com-
ply with international humani-
tarian laws. They must also have
safe and unrestricted access to
sources of information.

4. The media must consciously4. The media must consciously4. The media must consciously4. The media must consciously4. The media must consciously

promote justice, freedom and soli-promote justice, freedom and soli-promote justice, freedom and soli-promote justice, freedom and soli-promote justice, freedom and soli-
daritydaritydaritydaritydarity

The media must foster unity by
encouraging inter-religious dia-
logue and a better understand-
ing of cultural heritage and tra-
ditions. They must create accept-
ance and understanding among
various ethnic groups and cel-
ebrate differences while being
guided at all times by the prin-
ciples of justice, freedom and
solidarity.

No society can have genuine
peace and stability without jus-
tice, including social justice. Jus-
tice must be an overriding princi-
ple when the media focus on vari-
ous issues, and especially the
socio-economic disparities and in-
equities that continue to mark our
society.

5. The media must empower the5. The media must empower the5. The media must empower the5. The media must empower the5. The media must empower the
disenfranchised, downtrodden anddisenfranchised, downtrodden anddisenfranchised, downtrodden anddisenfranchised, downtrodden anddisenfranchised, downtrodden and
dispossessed:dispossessed:dispossessed:dispossessed:dispossessed:

The media must go beyond pro-
viding a voice for the voiceless.
They must also empower the dis-
enfranchised and marginalised
sectors of society. This can be done
by:

• sensitising journalists to the
lives, experiences, sufferings
and aspirations of
marginalised or underprivi-
leged communities so that the
media can vividly and accu-
rately portray the needs and
demands of these communi-
ties.

• providing channels for
marginalised and oppressed
groups and individuals them-
selves to  articulate their griev-
ances, to highlight injustices,

and to reflect on strategies of
transformation as a means of
self-empowerment.

• fostering sufficient opportuni-
ties for local and marginal
communities, trade unions
and public interest groups to
set up and own their media.

The democratisation of the media
must involve the enlargement of
public space for debate and dis-
cussion so that all citizens, regard-
less of socio-economic back-
grounds, will be better informed
and empowered to participate in
inquiry, decision-making, politi-
cal action and policy formulation.

To realise the above, we, as
Malaysian citizens, call for the
following changes in the media
environment in our country:

• the enactment of a Freedom of
Information Act, the provi-
sions of which must be based
on the reflections and recom-
mendations of the widest pos-
sible spectrum of concerned
groups and individuals as
possible.

• the repeal of the Printing
Presses and Publications Act,
the Internal Security Act, the
Official Secrets Act, the Sedi-
tion Act, the University and
University Colleges Act, and
repressive clauses in all other
legislation. In particular, the
government must cease to re-
quire publishers and printing
firms to obtain licences to pub-
lish. It must also enact legisla-
tion to prevent the award of ex-
cessive libel damages as a way
of silencing critical journalism.

Our Demands
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• the establishment of a truly in-
dependent self-regulated me-
dia council similar to those
found in countries such as In-
donesia, the Philippines and
Thailand. The council mem-
bers should comprise media
personnel, government and
opposition representatives,
human rights workers, law-
yers and representatives of the
public. The media council will
act on all complaints and dis-
putes involving the media,
protect the media from interfer-
ence from those with vested
interests, and empower and
provide access to marginalised
groups.

• the cessation of abuse and
manipulation of publicly
owned media (such as Radio
Television Malaysia) by the
ruling coalition. Parliament
must enact legislation to vest
the publicly owned media
with a high degree of inde-
pendence in terms of funding,
appointments, agenda and pri-
orities, and news content. We
demand accountable, inde-
pendent publicly owned me-
dia with institutionalised safe-
guards.

• the reform of public and pri-
vate media to ensure greater
professionalism and high ethi-
cal standards while promot-
ing justice, freedom and soli-
darity. Such reforms must be
the result of internal media ini-
tiatives and external pressure
from society.  Similarly, we de-
mand a high standard of pro-
fessionalism and accuracy
from media owned by political
parties be they from the ruling
coalition or the opposition.

We firmly believe that all sectors
of society - government, the pub-
lic, and the existing media com-
munity - will benefit from a re-
formed media. We therefore call
for the broadest support for this
initiative and participation from
all levels of society.

Charter2000, a citizens’ media
initiative, will be the embodiment
of this effort to reform and broaden
media space. It will raise public
awareness about the need for
greater media freedom and be the
basis upon which the public will
be mobilised to lobby for reforms.

Based on the principles contained
in this charter, specific and co-
ordinated action will be necessary
to build solidarity among groups
and individuals concerned about
media freedom and to realise tan-
gible goals in the short- and me-
dium-term.

These actions will include:

• the endorsement of this char-
ter by diverse groups and
prominent individuals

• the creation of a network of
these groups and individuals.

• the holding of a series of meet-
ings and workshops for this
network aimed at pursuing the
demands of this charter lead-
ing to the establishment of a
people’s tribunal to probe and
document complaints of media
abuse and to publicise the find-
ings.

• consultation with the network

An Agenda
For Change

to explore various methods of
realising the demands in this
charter. These methods may in-
clude:
~ organising various types of

boycotts such as:
• an NGO boycott of me-
dia that propagate lies and
distortions
• a public boycott of those
media
• a public boycott of the
products advertised in
those media

~ the establishment of a co-
ordinated media watch to
expose lies and distortions
in the media

~ the holding of demonstra-
tions and the filing of po-
lice reports against media
organisations that persist
in publishing or broadcast-
ing lies and distortions.

Charter2000 is the expression of
the Malaysian people’s desire for
free and responsible media in Ma-
laysia. Through Charter2000, we
demand reforms to the media en-
vironment so that ordinary peo-
ple can truly exercise their rights
to freedom of information and free-
dom of expression. q
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t is a fact that Malaysia
has seen a large number
of newspapers, maga-
zines, and TV and radio

stations sprouting up since inde-
pendence. The number has grown
larger especially since the Barisan
Nasional government under
Prime Minister Dr Mahathir
Mohamad embarked on its priva-
tisation policy that promotes an
environment conducive to private
mass media.

But the majority of these main-
stream media are owned or con-
trolled by individuals or groups
who are closely aligned to the
powers-that-be. And this means
that generally the mainstream
media have an ideological bent or
a political preference that is col-
lectively similar, i.e. fervently sup-
portive of the government. This
fervour can be felt especially in the
run-up to general elections.

This bent in the mainstream me-
dia is obviously unhealthy for the
growth of democracy and civil
society in Malaysia. It invariably
means that those who oppose or
are critical of the government are

unlikely to get an opportunity to
exercise their democratic right to
express their views through these
media. Even if there’s such an
opportunity, it is often likely that
it is inadequate. Or as recent his-
tory indicates, this limited oppor-
tunity can turn out to be an occa-
sion when the opposition gets
misrepresented or distorted
through the mainstream media.

This kind of media structure
makes it difficult for a wide spec-
trum of views to get equal airing,
a condition that is crucial for the
free flow of information and ex-
change of views in a democracy.
The strong and the rich, given their
advantageous positions in soci-
ety, get relatively easier access to
the mainstream media. For the
poor, the dispossessed, and the
disenfranchised, it is a monumen-
tal task for them to get some space
to express their fears and aspira-
tions.

Supporters of the mainstream
media may argue that in a democ-
racy, mainstream newspapers
(and other media) are entitled to
choose whom they want to sup-

port or side with. But this argu-
ment can only hold water if the
political environment is freer, if
there are no legal restrictions im-
posed on those who wish to pro-
duce publications of various po-
litical hues. Malaysia’s Printing
Presses and Publications Act, for
instance, is an obstacle to the
mushrooming of publications that
can cater to the needs of various
strata of society.

Some observers point to the exist-
ence of alternative media such as
Harakah, Aliran Monthly, and
online newspaper malaysiakini as
indication of the degree of media
freedom in the country. They ar-
gue that there are indeed publica-
tions that are critical of the gov-
ernment, that provide the space
for the downtrodden to air their
views. But the nature of these al-
ternative publications or media
and their attendant problems
such as those of circulation, print-
ing and distribution tell a differ-
ent story.

To start with, publications such

MEDIA FREEDOM

When Other Voices Are Muffled
Curbs on the alternative media are stifling media freedom

by Dr Mustafa K. Anuar

IIIII

Curbs On
Alternative Media

An indication of media freedom in the country?
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as Aliran Monthly have limited
readership that is  concentrated
in the Klang Valley, and other ur-
ban areas such as Penang, Johor
Baru, and Ipoh. The fact that the
Monthly is in English further lim-
its its outreach. Coupled with this
is the perennial problem of getting
“reliable” printers. In the past, the
Monthly has had to “jump” from
one printer to another because of
the apparent subtle political har-
assment that the latter faced from
time to time.  Printers, as we know,
are also required by law to apply
annually for printing licences.

The growing popularity of
Harakah, it would seem, is a prob-
lem with the authorities. Harakah
had its publication frequency
slashed on 1 Mar 2000 from twice
a week to twice a month, a huge
75% cut. This is on top of an exist-
ing restriction, i.e. a Home Minis-
try stipulation restricts its sales to
only PAS members.

Political organs such as Harakah
should not be confined to their
respective memberships only. In
a democracy a political party
should have the right to propagate
its ideology, policies, and pro-
grammes to as many people as
possible, irrespective of their po-
litical or ideological bent. Politi-
cal parties must have sufficient
democratic space in which they
can disseminate their views on a
level playing field. We would ex-
pect political parties to dissemi-
nate their ideas not only via their
respective party organs, but also
through other mass media - just
like the ruling coalition parties do.
Incidentally, there are a few op-
position parties still waiting for
the Home Ministry to approve
their publication permit applica-
tions.

A political party should also have
the right to decide on the fre-
quency of producing its political
organ. The frequency should de-
pend on important factors such as
the party’s financial capability,
human resources and political
priority — and not a Home Min-
istry decree aimed at “streamlin-
ing” political mouthpieces.

These are some of the problems
that the alternative publications
concerned have had to face in
their struggle to survive and to
play an important role in a democ-
racy. There are others whose “life
expectancy” was shortened, and
their fate sealed – by the Home
Ministry. Not too long ago,
Malaysians witnessed the un-
timely “demise” of fairly critical
and independent magazines such
as Detik and, later, Al-Wasilah.
They had managed to gain quite
a following among the reading
public.

The ban on these alternative publi-
cations means that the range of al-
ternative reading materials has
been severely limited. It has denied
the general public, especially
Malay-speaking readers, their

right to access news and views that
would otherwise not see the light
of day in the mainstream media.
What is disturbing is that it also
indicates that the democratic space
for ordinary people to legitimately
express their views, criticism and
dissent has narrowed.

Political developments in the last
two years suggest that the govern-
ment, the Home Ministry in par-
ticular, is in no mood to entertain
the needs of Malaysians who seek
a wide spectrum of opinions and
a variety of news in the media. If
anything, the range of alternative
publications has been curtailed.
Weekly tabloid Eksklusif, for exam-
ple, got the axe from the Home
Ministry because of its “unbal-
anced reporting”, an indication of
the Ministry’s deep concern about
the tabloid’s rising popularity
and its penchant for more report-
ing of the Opposition.

Contrary to what supporters of the
pro-government media may think,
such curbs point to the unwilling-
ness or inability of the powers-
that-be to appreciate that in a de-
mocracy, a publication has the

Political Hassle

Untimely demise of Detik and Al-Wasilah
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right to choose its own political
or ideological hue. A variety of
publications pursuing different
political or ideological routes
would broaden the spectrum of
views available in the media in-
dustry as well as in society. No
single political persuasion
should monopolise the channels
of dissemination of views in a so-
ciety that professes itself to be
democratic.

This Eksklusif episode also
strengthens public perception
that the Home Ministry is not a
disinterested party or institution
when it comes to granting or re-
voking publishing permits and
printing licences. A preference for
a particular political viewpoint
seems to colour the Ministry’s
judgement - which is why the nor-
mal practice of the Home Minis-
try deciding on the “fate” of pub-
lications is viewed with grave con-
cern. There is also a dire need for
legal recourse should an appli-
cant for a publishing permit feel
that the Home Minister has un-
fairly or arbitrarily rejected her/
his application.

Websites such as news portal
malaysiakini are not spared the
“political hassles” either. Al-
though it can publish without a
publishing permit (because it is
not a publication), its scope of
journalistic coverage is however
hampered by its inability to obtain
press accreditation from the Infor-
mation Ministry. This accredita-
tion, normally meant for the print
media only, is essential for
malaysiakini to cover government
functions.

Denial of press accreditation
means that malaysiakini is practi-
cally barred from government

Friday, February 23
Malaysia’s TV3 Reports Deficit In Shareholders’ FundsMalaysia’s TV3 Reports Deficit In Shareholders’ FundsMalaysia’s TV3 Reports Deficit In Shareholders’ FundsMalaysia’s TV3 Reports Deficit In Shareholders’ FundsMalaysia’s TV3 Reports Deficit In Shareholders’ Funds
KUALA LUMPUR (Dow Jones)—Sistem Televisyen Malaysia
Bhd. (P.STV), or TV3, Friday reported a     deficit in sharehold-
ers’ funds as at end-August 2000, placing the company in
breach of the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange’s revamped list-
ing rules.

In a statement, TV3 said it had a 337.5 million ringgit
($1=MYR3.80) deficit in shareholders equity as at Aug. 31.

TV3 joins the rank of a number of companies which reported
negative shareholders funds after a new stock exchange re-
quirement became effective Feb. 15.

Under the stock exchange’s revised listing rules, a company’s
continued listing must be warranted by its financial condition.

TV3 said it has appointed Arab-Malaysian Merchant Bank
as adviser to work out a debt restructuring scheme to regular-
ize its financial condition.

The company said it will announce details of the plan once it
is finalized.

TV3 is the operator of Malaysia’s first private television sta-
tion. .

sources of information - an obsta-
cle in its attempt to provide bal-
anced journalism. As it is, certain
mainstream media journalists
and a number of government poli-
ticians have already depicted the
news portal as pro-Opposition, if
not anti-government.

The recent brouhaha in official
and mainstream media circles
over George Soros’ alleged fund-
ing of malaysiakini suggests that
the kind of investigative journal-
ism that the news portal attempts
to practise does not go down well
with the powers-that-be. Indeed,
certain critical comments ex-
pressed in the website’s news, let-

ters or opinion pieces might have
raised more than just an eyebrow.
The website’s rising popularity
may also be of growing concern
to the ruling elite.

Simply put, there aren’t a lot of al-
ternative publications (and other
alternative media) in the country,
and the surviving ones face po-
litical hassles of various forms
from time to time. It doesn’t augur
well for a country that professes
to be democratic and claims to be
at the forefront of information and
communications technology.
Worse, it spells bad news for the
poor, the weak, and the
marginalised. q
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ast October, a group of
independent journalists
had a meeting with
Suhakam to discuss  me-

dia freedom. One of the major
themes touched upon was the
seven demands of the Independ-
ent Media Activists Group
(Kumpulan Aktivis Media
Independen or KAMI), a loose
band of a number of publishers,
writers and journalists from the
non-mainstream media.

The seven demands were made in
response to the Home Ministry’s
action to ban newspaper
Eksklusif and magazines Al-
Wasilah and Detik.

Although brief, the seven de-
mands are vital in the struggle to
free the country’s media from re-
strictions. Besides suggesting that
laws such as the Printing Presses
and Publications Act 1984 be
amended, KAMI also posed a
number of important and relevant
issues. Among others, KAMI  has
suggested that:

(a) the Home Ministry or its offic-
ers officially file their com-
plaints with the media con-
cerned;

(b) the practice of issuing publish-
ing permits be ended and in-
stead the ministry should
merely be informed of the types
of publications planned;

(c) an independent body be insti-

tuted as an ‘arbitrator’ so that
writings that are considered
controversial can be reviewed;

(d) should the above process fail,
a publication must not be
banned without due process of
law;

(e) owners of printing presses
must not be blamed for offences
committed by  publishers; and

(f) a law be enacted to prohibit
mandatory jail sentences or de-
tention without trial from be-
ing applied to publishers, edi-
tors, journalists and writers
and printers who make genu-
ine journalistic errors.

The last demand (f) may be con-
sidered as being “too progressive”
by certain journalists for the gov-
ernment to entertain it. I feel that
the government would find it not
only difficult to fulfill demand (f),
but also  demand (a).

These demands made by KAMI
are not new. In fact, more than
1,000 mainstream media journal-
ists had already made similar de-
mands in 1999 and last year. So
far, the Home Ministry has not
shown any sign of interest. In-
stead, its minister chose to close
down Al-Wasilah last September
despite “promising” to look into
the banning of Detik last March.

In addition, the stubborn attitude
of the Information Department
(under the Information Ministry)

Seven Relevant Demands

by KAMI

MEDIA FREEDOM

• Aware of the importance
of the media as the cor-
nerstone of  a democracy
and also crucial for the
strengthening of profes-
sional journalism in the
wake of increasing curbs
against  writing and
publication.

• Aware of the existence of
autocratic laws such as
the Printing Presses and
Publications Act, the Of-
ficial Secrets Act, the Se-
dition Act, and the ISA
as well as a number of
other equally repressive
laws and restrictive con-
ditions, and

• Aware of the double
standards practised by
the Home Affairs Minis-
try  over the issuance
and revocation of pub-
lishing permits, we the
undersigned appeal to
Suhakam to investigate,
assess and make recom-
mendations for the fol-
lowing matters:

An Appeal
For Press

Freedom To
S U H A K A M ,

2 0 0 0

LLLLL

Towards Greater Media Freedom
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not to grant press accreditation
cards to online newspaper
Malaysiakini.com is indeed puz-
zling. According to a member of
the Federal Cabinet, the publica-
tions law is obsolete and the In-
formation Ministry is still caught
in its own inflexibility.

Why does KAMI present these
seven demands?  These demands
really are a “package” meant to
seek a middle path and to provide
justice for all parties in the event
of a conflict between the govern-
ment (KDN) on the one hand, and
publishers and the general pub-
lic on the other.

The suggestion that all com-
plaints made by KDN be filed in
writing (demand [a]) is aimed at
achieving openness and account-
ability. At present, officers of the
Home Ministry can act in the most
arbitrary manner, using the phone
to harass the publisher and edi-
tor concerned. When their pres-
sure was criticised as irrelevant
or undemocratic, KDN officials
would argue defensively that they
were only “advising” the editor
concerned not to repeat such cov-
erage.  What advice?

This means that KDN, with its
immense powers, can act arbitrar-
ily. In the meantime, the publisher
or editor does not have solid evi-
dence to show that the ministry
has violated media freedom be-
cause the “advice” was given
orally. That is why a third party,
for instance, Suhakam, the court,
the police, or a reader, would find
it difficult to locate the source of
conflict between KDN and the me-
dia. A responsible government
would be brave enough to clearly
state its complaints in writing so
that all parties concerned can as-
sess them.

If publishers, editors and journal-
ists are required to be open and
responsible, why can’t  the KDN
adopt the same attitude?

KAMI’s second demand is that
the requirement for an annual
publishing permit be abolished be-
cause it has been misused as a
convenient threat to revoke the
permit without any justification.

The issuance of permit is really
redundant. There is no longer a
need for permit as all media are
distributed in an open manner to
the public, and the name and ad-
dress of the publishing company
concerned are clearly mentioned.
These publishing companies are
also registered with the Registrar
of Business (ROB) or Registrar of
Companies (ROC).  If an associa-
tion publishes its own bulletin, its
address, the identity of its leaders
and members, and minutes of its
annual general assembly are all
lodged with the Registrar of Soci-
eties (ROS).

If the police, the government or the
general public wishes to register
its dissatisfaction (for instance, by
filing a defamation suit) or if they
wish to investigate or to get rel-
evant information, they can do so
by eliciting information from the
ROB, the ROC, or the ROS.

KAMI does not condone irrespon-
sible pamphlets whose publish-
ers, writers or distributors are not
known. The media must be ac-
countable to the people and the
government. That is why all inde-
pendent media have names (and
photos) of publishers, editors and
journalists so that they are known
to the general public.

A journalist or writer (who does
not work with a publishing firm)

1 . To review, amend, or re-
peal any law, particu-
larly the Printing
Presses and Publica-
tions Act, that violates a
human right (freedom of
expression and of access
to information) and is
undemocratic.

2. To make it compulsory
for the Home Affairs
Minister or his subordi-
nates, or any ministers
and government officers
to put in writing any
complaints or decisions
relating to any journal-
ist, publisher, editor or
writer.

3 . To abandon the practice
of issuing publishing
permits. It is adequate
for all publishers, writ-
ers, journalists, and edi-
tors to notify the govern-
ment ministries or agen-
cies concerned about
their activities.

4. To create an independ-
ent body that would act
as an ‘arbitrator’ in the
event a written work or
published material  be-
comes the subject of con-
flict between a pub-
lisher, an editor, a jour-
nalist or a writer on the
one hand and the Min-
ister concerned or any
government officer on
the other.

5 . To urge that no publica-
tion be banned prior to
it being brought to a
court of law and before
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has to disclose his full name and
address as this information is
needed for the purposes of mak-
ing payments. If a publisher
doesn’t have information regard-
ing a journalist or writer, the pub-
lisher will be made liable for any
errors committed in the writing.
The publisher is required to
record the particulars of all
contributors.This practice encour-
ages writers or journalists to make
their contributions more respon-
sibly.

Based on the rationale above,
KAMI objects to the issuance of
permits as practised by KDN.
KAMI, however, feels that there is
a need for all writers, publishers
and journalists to furnish govern-
ment agencies with all required in-
formation.

Demand (b) is just and relevant to
the needs of the present. KDN
would argue that this demand is
justified unless the Ministry has
a secret agenda.

Demand c) is raised as a way of
overcoming problems involved in
writing or expressing views. The
media cannot escape from mak-
ing mistakes, and will have to be
ready to face risks or other conse-
quences should there be anyone
from the general public who chal-
lenges any view expressed in the
writings concerned. Any ag-
grieved reader  can take a number
of actions, for instance, he or she
can:

1 . request that the publisher is-
sue its own clarification or
publish a clarification from the
aggrieved party;

2. urge the publisher to make a
public apology and retract all
or parts of the writing;

3 . take legal action.

If a publisher, writer or journalist
concedes that he/she is in the
wrong, and is agreeable to the sug-
gestions made by the reader, then
he/she can do whatever that
pleases the reader. But if pub-
lisher/writer wants to defend
himself/herself, who will be the
third party to investigate and de-
liberate on this conflict?

A third party is suggested in de-
mand (c) above. For example, in
labour law, there is the industrial
court to help resolve any dispute
between employer and employee.
The function of this third party is
to hear, investigate, judge and de-
cide on the compensation (if any)
for the party that disputes a report
or writing in the media concerned.

In advanced countries, this “mid-
dleman” is called a press council
that is formed by press representa-
tives, government and the public.
It is free and operates independ-
ently of the government. A press
council is not a court of law nor a
government agency, but a third
party that entertains complaints
from the public over media report-
ing. It also acts as a middleman in
cases of legal suits — for ridicu-
lous amounts in damages –
against any publisher, writer and
journalist so that an out-of-court
settlement can be reached.

Anyone can take legal action
against any publisher, writer and
journalist. The council’s function
is really to satisfy those who feel
that they have been the victims of
unfair reporting or coverage by
the media concerned. Media that
have gone overboard must face the
consequences. As far as laws go,
KAMI does not object to the prac-
tice of legal action against writers
and journalists even though
KAMI is quite concerned about

going through due proc-
ess, i.e. providing
enough space and time
for the publisher to state
his defence. Only the
court should be entitled
to decide whether the
publisher can or can-
not continue its activi-
ties. (This process is
suggested as an alter-
native should a process
of arbitration [such as
in Appeal 4] prove to be
ineffective.)

6. To strongly appeal that
owners of printing
presses and printing
companies be not made
liable for any errors
made by publishers,
editors, journalists and
writers. Just protection
should be accorded to
the owner and printing
company to avoid their
incurring losses as a re-
sult of action taken
against publishers, edi-
tors, journalists and
writers.

7. To call for the enact-
ment of a law to pro-
hibit mandatory jail
sentences or detention
without trial against
publishers, editors,
journalists and writers
who have committed
errors in journalism.

(This appeal was signed by
14 journalists, cartoonists,
writers, editors and a pub-
lisher of an independent
Malay publication before it
was sent to Suhakam last
year.)
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the colossal amounts claimed that
often reach billions of ringgit.

Malaysian journalists are very
much opposed to the Printing
Presses and Publications Act, but
do not object to parties taking le-
gal action against publishers, edi-
tors and writers.  In countries
where press freedom is mature,
legal action is seldom initiated–
and this is what KAMI hopes Ma-
laysia will aspire to.

Demand (d), that is if the above
attempt (middleman) fails, the
court must be the platform where
people can seek justice. The prob-
lem now is that the government
as well as the general public can
take legal action against the me-
dia. But the media cannot take le-
gal action against the government,
ministers, KDN officials, or other
government agencies. In this con-
text, the government has absolute
power or privileges as it is pro-
tected by such laws as the Print-
ing Presses and Publications Act
1984 (amended 1987).

Sections 2, 6 and 13 of this obnox-
ious Act stipulate that the minis-
ter (meaning Home Affairs Min-
ister) has absolute discretion to
grant or revoke publishing per-
mits anytime and without giving
any reason. The minister’s deci-
sion is considered “final” and
cannot be challenged in any court
of law for any reason! Isn’t this
law a source of injustice against
the media?

Demands (d) and (b) have a close
relationship: a government min-
ister has absolute power to op-
press the media, in particular the
editor or journalist who writes
freely and is often critical of the
government. Even if the criticism

is fair, the government via the
KDN can easily revoke a publish-
ing permit if it is unhappy with a
particular writing. This was what
happened to the Eksklusif news-
paper and to the Detik and  Al-
Wasilah magazines. KAMI
strongly protests this oppressive
and unfair action of the KDN that
tries to cover itself via the Act.

If this Act is to be amended, KDN
and Suhakam must accept de-
mands (b) and (d) as pointed out
above.

If the media can take the govern-
ment (or KDN) to court, then the
court can decide whether it is the
media or the government that is
at fault.

The media are run by human be-
ings and so is the government (or
KDN) – both are liable to make
mistakes and promote respective
interests. Why can’t the decision
of a minister be challenged in
court when the government and
the public can bring the media to
court? Is this justice?

Demand (e) refers to two levels in
the publishing process – one at the
journalistic level and the other at
the printing stage. Another level
is distribution (which will not be
discussed here). All forms of writ-
ing have to undergo editing and
revision and the responsibility for
this falls in the hands of journal-
ists and eventually the publisher.
But the printing companies and
owners of printing presses must
not be made liable. Printing firms
only print the material that is pub-
lished by legitimate individuals
or groups. Whether there is any
error of fact in the printed mate-
rial should not be the concern of
the printers.

The law that is being applied by
the KDN now, however, does not
distinguish between these two
levels. As a result, printing com-
panies or owners of printing
presses are brought to court every
time a writing is disputed. KAMI
protests against this Act and
maintains that printers should
not be held liable for any errors
contained in publications. It is
enough that writers, editors, and
publishers are brought to court as
they are all responsible for what-
ever they write and publish.

Suhakam, the KDN and main-
stream media journalists should
consider seriously KAMI’s  seven
demands, which we feel are very
relevant, as the first step towards
the creation of free and independ-
ent media.

Besides, if we look at the world,
including the West, the freedom
that media have is not really ab-
solute. The media can still be
brought to and judged in court. But
governments in the West are not
in the habit of closing down pub-
lications.

The reality is that a permit is a
harsh weapon of repression
against writers, publishers and
journalists. KAMI will continue its
struggle!

This commentary wasThis commentary wasThis commentary wasThis commentary wasThis commentary was
prepared by Fathi Arisprepared by Fathi Arisprepared by Fathi Arisprepared by Fathi Arisprepared by Fathi Aris
Omar,  founding memberOmar,  founding memberOmar,  founding memberOmar,  founding memberOmar,  founding member
of KAMI and news editorof KAMI and news editorof KAMI and news editorof KAMI and news editorof KAMI and news editor
of Malaysiakini.  He wasof Malaysiakini.  He wasof Malaysiakini.  He wasof Malaysiakini.  He wasof Malaysiakini.  He was
also editor of the Malayalso editor of the Malayalso editor of the Malayalso editor of the Malayalso editor of the Malay
political magazine Detik,political magazine Detik,political magazine Detik,political magazine Detik,political magazine Detik,
now banned.now banned.now banned.now banned.now banned.

q
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 contentious issue of the
10th general election in
1999 was whether the
Malaysian media was

fair and independent.  The Alter-
native Front (AF) did not think so,
accusing them of acting as propa-
ganda for the National Front (NF).
The media denied or ignored it.
Who was right?

This was the basis of a study of
which this report offers major high-
lights.  Performed without fund-
ing from any source, it examined
the coverage of The New Straits
Times (or NST), The Star and The
Sun from 12 to 29 November 1999.
Although election campaigning
officially started on 20 Nov, this
study began on 12 Nov, a day af-
ter Prime Minister Mahathir dis-
solved Parliament, an act usually
accepted by political parties and
the public as the start of election-
eering.

The research examined three ar-
eas—news reports, opinions (edi-
torials, comments, columns) and
letters to the editors—to determine
how many items were focused or
positive on the NF (denoted as
“NF +”“NF +”“NF +”“NF +”“NF +”) and the AF (denoted as
“AF +”“AF +”“AF +”“AF +”“AF +”); negative on the NF (or
“NF -”“NF -”“NF -”“NF -”“NF -”) and AF (or “AF -”“AF -”“AF -”“AF -”“AF -”); bal-
anced towards both (or “NF/AF”“NF/AF”“NF/AF”“NF/AF”“NF/AF”);
and non-party related (or “NPR”“NPR”“NPR”“NPR”“NPR”).
These areas must appear in the
regular pages or sections of the

papers (e.g., Business, Metro,
Sports) not special sections. Quan-
titative findings would be sub-
stantiated with analyses of major
issues covered.

MEDIA

Unfair Coverage
A look at the mainstream media’s bias in the 1999 general election

by Wong Kok Keong

AAAAA

Table 1: News Reports Table 1: News Reports Table 1: News Reports Table 1: News Reports Table 1: News Reports (in percentages)(in percentages)(in percentages)(in percentages)(in percentages)

NF +NF +NF +NF +NF + AF +AF +AF +AF +AF + NF -NF -NF -NF -NF - AF -AF -AF -AF -AF - NF/AFNF/AFNF/AFNF/AFNF/AF NPRNPRNPRNPRNPR TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL
NST 5 1 . 1 1 . 6 0.5 5.8 1 1 2 0 1 0 0
Star 5 2 14.6 0.6 4 1 3 . 9 14 .9 1 0 0
Sun 49.7 3 . 5 0.6 3 .7 1 6 . 3 6.2 1 0 0

Table 2: Opinion Pieces Table 2: Opinion Pieces Table 2: Opinion Pieces Table 2: Opinion Pieces Table 2: Opinion Pieces (in actual numbers)(in actual numbers)(in actual numbers)(in actual numbers)(in actual numbers)

NF +NF +NF +NF +NF + AF +AF +AF +AF +AF + NF -NF -NF -NF -NF - AF -AF -AF -AF -AF - NF/AFNF/AFNF/AFNF/AFNF/AF NPRNPRNPRNPRNPR TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL
NST 2 9 0 0 1 0 3 6 48
Star 7 0 0 3 5 4 1 9
Sun 2 8 0 0 5 1 7 8  58

Table 3: Letters To The Editor Table 3: Letters To The Editor Table 3: Letters To The Editor Table 3: Letters To The Editor Table 3: Letters To The Editor (in actual numbers)(in actual numbers)(in actual numbers)(in actual numbers)(in actual numbers)

 NF +NF +NF +NF +NF + AF +AF +AF +AF +AF + NF -NF -NF -NF -NF - AF(-)AF(-)AF(-)AF(-)AF(-) NF/AFNF/AFNF/AFNF/AFNF/AF NPRNPRNPRNPRNPR TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL
NST 1 0 0 0 7 4 2 2 3
Star 5 0 0 3 4 7 1 9
Sun 6 0 0 2 1 3 1 2

such letters.  Or could it be that
the readers could not be bothered
because they had come to perceive
the papers to be biased towards
the NF?

All three tables show that most of
the news reports, opinions, and
letters were favourable towards
the NF (“NF +”). Table 1 shows
“NF +” items were significantly
more than balanced news items
(“NF/AF”). Not a single opinion
piece or letter was “AF +” just as
none was “NF -” (Tables 2 & 3).
Perhaps no readers wrote in with

The overwhelming amount of
news reports, opinions and letters
that were “NF +” would make
even a casual observer hard
pressed to defend the fairness of
all three papers. (On the other
hand, consider malaysiakini.com.
Started in November 1999, it has
no shortage of negative and posi-
tive letters on all political parties.)
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One reason for the huge number
of “NF +” items was the papers
usually presented what the NF
had to say unaccompanied by re-
sponses from the AF.  The NF of-
ten accused the AF of lying, but
the papers hardly looked into it.
AF denials were rarely reported;
when they were, they were not on
the same day as the accusation but
later without any explanation for
the delay.

Then there was the case of UM stu-
dent Stephen Doss. A few days
before voting, he quit Keadilan
and denounced Chandra
Muzaffar as a hypocrite (The Star,
Nov. 27: 12; The Sun, Nov. 27:12;
The NST, Nov. 28: 5).  None of the
papers carried Chandra’s or
Keadilan’s response on the same
day.  The next time the issue re-
surfaced was on 29 November: the
papers reported Doss’s rebuttal to
Keadilan’s response to his earlier
attack.  Again, none bothered with
Keadilan’s response to counter
Doss.

Why  not carry Keadilan’s re-
sponse the very same day as Doss’
criticism the first time?  If they
could not do it because of press
deadlines, they could have stated
that.  Or, if Keadilan or Chandra
was unavailable or unwilling to
respond right away, they could
just as easily have mentioned that.
This is the standard practice of
most papers in the world—at least
those that strive to be fair. Not do-
ing it showed a lack of profession-
alism. Emphasis on Doss’ criti-
cism and rebuttal also revealed the
papers’ bias.

The papers’ lack of independence
could be seen in their coverage of

NF’s accusation of foreign embas-
sies supporting the AF.  The story
first broke on 25 Nov that the em-
bassies were “actively giving fi-
nancial aid and moral support”
to the AF. The embassies denied
it, but that was mentioned in the
same reports only in The Star and
The NST.  What about the AF?
Only The NST ran a rebuttal re-
sponse from the DAP on the same
day.

Nonetheless, Foreign Minister
Syed Hamid Albar later said the
NF had “substantial evidence” as
proof.  But what the NF had to
support its claim was that em-
bassy members had attended AF
“ceramahs”. The embassies said
this was normal practice to famil-
iarize themselves with the politics
of the host country.  True or not,
the papers did not verify.

As for the AF receiving financial
support, Mahathir mentioned the
Swedish Social Democratic Party
(SAP) giving funds to the DAP.  But
Sweden was not one of the foreign
countries first accused.  And how
was the SAP part of the Swedish
foreign embassy?  The three pa-
pers offered nothing.  The Star (29
November) reported the DAP de-
nying Mahathir’s accusation and
saying the funding was for a study
tour of Sweden before the election
and such tours were commonly
made even by NF members.
Again, the papers did not follow
up to confirm one way or another.

Given Mahathir’s well-known
criticism of the western media, the
NF predictably accused the west-
ern media of supporting the AF.
The NST, Star and Sun played it
up at every opportunity.  On 19
Nov, the NST chastised western
reporters for looking at the elec-

tion in a different way than that
proffered by the NF and accused
western media of conspiring with
Malaysian “pseudo intellectuals”
who were really supporters of the
AF.  It did not see anything amiss
in accepting only the NF’s defini-
tion of the election and the issues.
And were not the editors and lead
writers of the many NST articles
(e.g. Nov. 20: 6) spinning on be-
half of the NF “pseudo intellectu-
als”?

The NST was not alone in lacking
fairness and independence.  On
29 November, The Sun (as well as
The NST) reported an exchange
between Mahathir and a Daily
Telegraph reporter.  When asked
whether Anwar had damaged his
popularity, Mahathir retorted:

“I won’t answer such a stupid
question... What you are saying is
that even if I win, Anwar has dam-
aged my reputation...that is not a
question...that is a statement be-
ing made by you because you al-
ready have this in your mind...”

The reporter denied it and contin-
ued with the question, to which,
Mahathir finally said “no”.  The
Sun headlined the story “Question
on Anwar gets journalist a ‘head-
ache’”.  But how?  It was Mahathir
who appeared to lose his cool and
belligerent; the reporter seemed
unfazed.

Political promises are part of any
elections.  Whether they are deliv-
ered is another issue.  But in the
1999 election, several long-stand-
ing NF promises would suddenly
materialise during the campaign-
ing.  Many new ones were also
made and sometimes delivered
within that short period: building
of new schools and bridges, in-

Lack Of
I n d e p e n d e n c e
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stallation of new school facilities,
approval of housing permits,
compensation to fishermen for
loss of income with the develop-
ment of a port, compensation to
victims of fires that broke out be-
fore the election campaign.  Were
they not efforts at vote buying?
The papers duly covered these NF
photo opportunities, but not one
questioned the ethics or fairness.

Chandra once tried to do that. The
NST (Nov. 23: 9) headlined it “Ap-
proval of school questioned,” and
the first two of three paragraphs
stated:

 ...  Chandra Muzaffar today ques-

tioned the approval of a Chinese pri-
mary school ... claiming it was a po-
litical gimmick.

But in the same breath, the
(keADILan) deputy president wel-
comed the approval of the school...
However, he questioned its timing.

Whether a result of deliberately
fudging the issue or bad writing,
the presentation made the ethics
or fairness of it ambiguous and a
non-starter.

All three papers have more to do if
they truly aspire to be fair and in-
dependent.  This involves provid-
ing more space for political parties

Wong Kok Keong is aWong Kok Keong is aWong Kok Keong is aWong Kok Keong is aWong Kok Keong is a
Malaysian and teachesMalaysian and teachesMalaysian and teachesMalaysian and teachesMalaysian and teaches
mass communication in themass communication in themass communication in themass communication in themass communication in the
U.S.U.S.U.S.U.S.U.S.

and views other than those of the
NF and undertaking more verifica-
tion of claims made by whichever
groups. This would benefit every-
one, including the NF because it
would encourage more feedback
from the people. Of course, restric-
tive press laws must also be re-
pealed. But, above all, there must
be the will to commit to a vision of
the press as serving the interests of
the people and the country, not just
those in power. q
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hrough a letter that
was received yester-
day, PRM has been

informed by the Ministry of
Home Affairs (KDN) that our
application for a permit to
publish the party organ,
Suara PRM, has been ap-
proved.

We believe that this develop-
ment is the result of our an-
nouncement last week that
PRM would be instituting le-
gal action against the KDN,
not just for failing to grant the
publishing permit but also for
not responding to our corre-
spondence concerning the
application, which was first
submitted on March 22, 1999.

While we are thankful for the
publishing permit, we wish
nevertheless to reiterate our
sense of regret that a permit
that should have been our
basic constitutional right un-
der a democratic system has
to be obtained through
threats of taking legal actions
against the Ministry.

Although we have now ob-

tained the publishing permit
for our own party organ, we
are nevertheless still of the
opinion that the condition for
publishing and dissemination
of information in this coun-
try is far from being satisfac-
tory.  Indeed we feel that the
government is consciously
pursuing a policy of suppres-
sion of basic rights. Many in-
dependent publishers have
had their publishing permits
revoked and a number of po-
litical parties are yet to hear
about the fate of their appli-
cations for permits to publish
their party organs.

Given the situation, PRM

MEDIA

Publishing Permit
F o r  “ S u a r a  P R M ”
But PRM regrets that it was approved only
after the party had threatened legal action.

TTTTT

has decided to pursue its
plan of organising a round
table conference of political
parties,  NGOs, and indi-
vidual publishers who have
suffered suppression and
victimisation under the gov-
ernment's repressive policy
on publications. The pur-
pose of the conference is to
formulate a strategy to
counter the unacceptable
policies of the KDN. The
conference would be held in
late February.

Rustam A. Sani
Vice President

Parti Rakyat Malaysia (PRM)
16 February 2001
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Part OnePart OnePart OnePart OnePart One
The man says:
I don’t care what people say about me.
I don’t care how I will be remembered
I don’t care if people will remember me
I don’t care if they will forget me
I really don’t care.

Yet, he gets angry over just a photo:
I think it was deliberately done
I was made to look like an idiot
I was taken in by Asiaweek magazine
I ...well...maybe I was tired...
I work almost 24 hours a day....!

Who cares, really?

The man begins by defining Putrajaya:
“Putrajaya is the adminstrative capital...
“It will be the adminstrative seat for the leaders of
the future...
“I hope they will never change the (adminstrative)
capital again.”

Then suddenly (and desperately) Putrajaya
becomes a “township”(!):
“Why have critics not complained when the
Government developed other townships such as
Petaling Jaya, Subang Jaya, Bandar Baru Nilai, Shah
Alam, Serang and Puchong (The Star, 2 February
2001)
“Development of townships is profitable and has
contributed a great deal to the country’s  economic
growth.
“Putrajaya is also a development project and even-

tually, would generate profits like any other hous-
ing project..(!)”

Sad
Sorry
Slanted
State of mind...

Part TwoPart TwoPart TwoPart TwoPart Two
He had received information that certain elements
were out to take advantage, to create trouble and
stage a demonstration at the Malay solidarity rally
planned in Kuala Lumpur.

He was told that trouble makers would join the
“Takkan Melayu Hilang Di Dunia” Rally organised
by a group calling itself the Malay Action Front
(Bernama, 3 February 2001)

He had described the “trouble makers” as “com-
prising those who often demonstrated against  oth-
ers pursuing a cause disagreeable to them”.

He said he had no objection to the gathering being
held but stressed that UMNO had no part in organ-
ising it. He had declared that “UMNO was not in-
volved in the rally although some party members
planned to take part.” He had insisted that “We dis-
courage UMNO members from taking part. But some
still insist on participating and we cannot do any-
thing about this.”

But there were no demonstrators. In fact, there was
no need for any — the organisers and participants
did a  splendid job. They attacked the man. Told
him he was not listening.
They urged him to “clean up” and restore the Cabi-
net’s credibility. They “demonstrated” their unhap-
piness over the bail-out  of MAS and the two LRT
operators.

They also criticised him for favouring big businesses
...and the word”cronyism” filled the halls of  the
UMNO  building once again! They had also very
unpleasant things to say about Putrajaya and the
MSC. They did not spare the Government and
UMNO.

The gathering was not only “attended” by UMNO
members — it was spearheaded by UMNO mem-
bers who were once leaders in the party!

Malay solidarity reveals a Prime Minister so very
out  of touch with reality!

The Poor Old Man
by Martin Jalleh
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The Kingdom of PurplayaThe Kingdom of PurplayaThe Kingdom of PurplayaThe Kingdom of PurplayaThe Kingdom of Purplaya
is located somewhere in Asiais located somewhere in Asiais located somewhere in Asiais located somewhere in Asiais located somewhere in Asia
slightly north of the Equator.slightly north of the Equator.slightly north of the Equator.slightly north of the Equator.slightly north of the Equator.

Its people are of mixed origin:Its people are of mixed origin:Its people are of mixed origin:Its people are of mixed origin:Its people are of mixed origin:
some Indonesians, some Chinesesome Indonesians, some Chinesesome Indonesians, some Chinesesome Indonesians, some Chinesesome Indonesians, some Chinese
some Indians, some Portuguese .....some Indians, some Portuguese .....some Indians, some Portuguese .....some Indians, some Portuguese .....some Indians, some Portuguese .....

Most Purplayans were immigrantsMost Purplayans were immigrantsMost Purplayans were immigrantsMost Purplayans were immigrantsMost Purplayans were immigrants
from the neighbouring countries;from the neighbouring countries;from the neighbouring countries;from the neighbouring countries;from the neighbouring countries;
only a handful are pure indigenesonly a handful are pure indigenesonly a handful are pure indigenesonly a handful are pure indigenesonly a handful are pure indigenes

who live up in the mountainswho live up in the mountainswho live up in the mountainswho live up in the mountainswho live up in the mountains
and are hunters & fruit gatherersand are hunters & fruit gatherersand are hunters & fruit gatherersand are hunters & fruit gatherersand are hunters & fruit gatherers
but not land-owners - just tenants.but not land-owners - just tenants.but not land-owners - just tenants.but not land-owners - just tenants.but not land-owners - just tenants.

These natives - true sons of the soil -These natives - true sons of the soil -These natives - true sons of the soil -These natives - true sons of the soil -These natives - true sons of the soil -
have been made marginalhave been made marginalhave been made marginalhave been made marginalhave been made marginal
by usurpers who stole their mantleby usurpers who stole their mantleby usurpers who stole their mantleby usurpers who stole their mantleby usurpers who stole their mantle

claiming that they are the originalclaiming that they are the originalclaiming that they are the originalclaiming that they are the originalclaiming that they are the original
god-chosen people of Purplaya and allgod-chosen people of Purplaya and allgod-chosen people of Purplaya and allgod-chosen people of Purplaya and allgod-chosen people of Purplaya and all
others, including indigenes, are mere aliens.others, including indigenes, are mere aliens.others, including indigenes, are mere aliens.others, including indigenes, are mere aliens.others, including indigenes, are mere aliens.

To ensure their privileges in perpetuityTo ensure their privileges in perpetuityTo ensure their privileges in perpetuityTo ensure their privileges in perpetuityTo ensure their privileges in perpetuity
this `purple’ bunch of pretendersthis `purple’ bunch of pretendersthis `purple’ bunch of pretendersthis `purple’ bunch of pretendersthis `purple’ bunch of pretenders
(with aid of their colonial masters)(with aid of their colonial masters)(with aid of their colonial masters)(with aid of their colonial masters)(with aid of their colonial masters)

drew up a farcical Constitutiondrew up a farcical Constitutiondrew up a farcical Constitutiondrew up a farcical Constitutiondrew up a farcical Constitution
which ensured that King & Presidentwhich ensured that King & Presidentwhich ensured that King & Presidentwhich ensured that King & Presidentwhich ensured that King & President
would always be of their persuasion.would always be of their persuasion.would always be of their persuasion.would always be of their persuasion.would always be of their persuasion.

They implemented a quota systemThey implemented a quota systemThey implemented a quota systemThey implemented a quota systemThey implemented a quota system
to reserve places for their childrento reserve places for their childrento reserve places for their childrento reserve places for their childrento reserve places for their children
in school, college & university;in school, college & university;in school, college & university;in school, college & university;in school, college & university;

stuffed ranks of Police & Armystuffed ranks of Police & Armystuffed ranks of Police & Armystuffed ranks of Police & Armystuffed ranks of Police & Army
with officers of their nominationwith officers of their nominationwith officers of their nominationwith officers of their nominationwith officers of their nomination
to protect their pockets & property;to protect their pockets & property;to protect their pockets & property;to protect their pockets & property;to protect their pockets & property;

and legislated that any questionand legislated that any questionand legislated that any questionand legislated that any questionand legislated that any question
of their special powers & positionof their special powers & positionof their special powers & positionof their special powers & positionof their special powers & position
would invite a charge of treason.would invite a charge of treason.would invite a charge of treason.would invite a charge of treason.would invite a charge of treason.

These self-anointed `purple people’These self-anointed `purple people’These self-anointed `purple people’These self-anointed `purple people’These self-anointed `purple people’
now enjoy licences unlimitednow enjoy licences unlimitednow enjoy licences unlimitednow enjoy licences unlimitednow enjoy licences unlimited
for they are the only ones freefor they are the only ones freefor they are the only ones freefor they are the only ones freefor they are the only ones free

to libel enemies in their papersto libel enemies in their papersto libel enemies in their papersto libel enemies in their papersto libel enemies in their papers
burn effigies on street-cornersburn effigies on street-cornersburn effigies on street-cornersburn effigies on street-cornersburn effigies on street-corners
while other citizens of the countrywhile other citizens of the countrywhile other citizens of the countrywhile other citizens of the countrywhile other citizens of the country

face torture & imprisonmentface torture & imprisonmentface torture & imprisonmentface torture & imprisonmentface torture & imprisonment
if they criticise the governmentif they criticise the governmentif they criticise the governmentif they criticise the governmentif they criticise the government
or organise any kind of rally.or organise any kind of rally.or organise any kind of rally.or organise any kind of rally.or organise any kind of rally.

Still, this apartheid autocracyStill, this apartheid autocracyStill, this apartheid autocracyStill, this apartheid autocracyStill, this apartheid autocracy
 - the world’s last bastion - the world’s last bastion - the world’s last bastion - the world’s last bastion - the world’s last bastion
of institutionalised racism -of institutionalised racism -of institutionalised racism -of institutionalised racism -of institutionalised racism -

harbours pretensions extraordinaryharbours pretensions extraordinaryharbours pretensions extraordinaryharbours pretensions extraordinaryharbours pretensions extraordinary
and lays claim to beand lays claim to beand lays claim to beand lays claim to beand lays claim to be
the only true surviving democracy!the only true surviving democracy!the only true surviving democracy!the only true surviving democracy!the only true surviving democracy!

Kingdom Of Purplaya
by Cecil Rajendra
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liran is shocked not at
the barring of Malay-
siakini from covering
and attending any

government functions but over
the silly reasons extended for
the ban (The Sun, 5 February).

The Home Ministry’s reason
for the ban is that “the website
is very critical of the govern-
ment.” It did not say if the criti-
cism was unjustified.

Does the Ministry realise - or
care - how absurd and ridicu-
lous they sound? They seem to
have run out of logical reason-
ing and rational thinking in
their response to criticism.

Is it suggesting that the gov-
ernment is above criticism and
beyond reproach just because
it is the government? Is the
Ministry insisting that the gov-
ernment is not accountable to

the public and therefore should
not be questioned?

Government functionaries like
Deputy Home Minister Chor
Chee Heung must understand
that there are rational answers
available in responding to criti-
cism rather than resorting to
puerile reaction.

How shallow they sound when
they try to strengthen their
argument by stressing that
Malaysiakini “does not have the
press credentials like other
newspapers in the country.”
But they fail to disclose that
Malaysiakini’s application for
press credentials was denied
because “it did not hold a pub-
lication licence” - something
that is not required for an
Internet-based news website.

It is pertinent to remember
that without this so-called

“publication licence”, Malay-
siakini does not cease to be an
electronic newspaper; neither
does its reporting lack credibil-
ity because it does not have
“press credentials”

In a brief span of one year, it
has established itself as a cred-
ible and critical alternative
media outfit earning two inter-
national awards for its coura-
geous journalism - a feat that
is beyond the reach of our
mainstream media, which are
only capable of toadying up to
the Barisan Nasional.

High-handed policies like the
barring of Malaysiakini journal-
ists from official functions will
only hasten the self-destruc-
tion of the BN.

P Ramakrishnan
President

5 February 2001

MEDIA FREEDOM

Silly Curb On
C o v e r a g e

AAAAA

BN seems to have run out of logical reasoning and rational
thinking in their response to criticism.

Is the Ministry insisting that the government is not
accountable to the public and therefore should not
be questioned?
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Goodnight I said to my little son
So tired out when the day was done
Then he said as I tucked him in
Tell me Mummy what colour’s God’s skin

What colour is God’s skin
What colour is God’s skin
I said it’s black, brown, it’s yellow, it is red, it is white
Everyone’s the same in the good Lord’s sight

I start this article with the words of a song I was
taught as a child. (I don’t know who wrote this song
and I mean no offence against agnostics or atheists
and those who do not believe that God has a form.)
The other night as I put my son to bed he asked me
“Am I Indian?” I wondered briefly about an aca-
demic answer on whether to go into the details of
one set of grandparents sailing over from India and
another set of grandparents having American-
Dutch-Scottish ancestry but I settled for “yes – part
of you is, but you are really Malaysian”. I explained
that he was born here in Malaysia and so was
Malaysian.

He had tears in his eyes when he told me his best
friend (A) in kindergarten told him that his mother
said that Indians were dirty. I cringed inwardly as I
knew that at some point he would come up against

these racist sort of remarks as I did when I was in
school but I had not expected it to start so early. He
was four and a half at this point. I asked him what
his teacher said and he replied that his teacher had
told his friend not to talk nonsense.

We then had a little chat about the outside and the
inside of a person and what was important was
really what was on the inside of a person i.e. whether
or not a person was good, honest, kind, helpful etc.
It didn’t really matter what the outside looked like
(or where the person came from) as long as the in-
side was good. We talked a little bit about different
people and cultures all around the world. We ex-
plored similarities between people. I told him that
we had a special world because of all the similari-
ties and differences and that we could learn from
one another and enjoy each other’s cultures if we
chose to do so. He accepted my words with total
trust and went to sleep.

He looked at me with his shining eyes
I knew I could tell no lies
Then he said, why do different races fight
If we are the same in the good Lord’s sight

The next day he came back from his kindergarten
and I could see that all was not well. I asked him how
things were and he said another friend (B) (also in-
volved in the first conversation about colour) came
and told him that his parents had told him that actu-
ally he (B) was the right colour and everyone else
was the wrong colour. We had yet another little chat
about the way people think… which ended along
the lines of …there were far more important things in
life than the colour of a person’s skin….yeah.… like
ice cream, trains and dinosaurs and the planets!

My son did not mention the issue of colour again.
But the episode had stayed in my mind ever since.

HEART TO HEART :
"What comes from the lips reaches the ear,
what comes from the heart reaches the heart" - Arab proverb

What Colour Is  God’s Skin?
by A Mother
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What do we adults, as parents, tell our children?
What prejudices do we pass on to them, what fears
and bigotry do we hand over to the next generation?
Are we really so intolerant of each other’s cultures?
What makes us so ignorant and arrogant?

Son that’s part of our sufferin’ past
The whole human family must quickly learn
That the thing we miss on the road we trod
Is to walk as the daughters and the sons of God

I recently had the opportunity to work on an adoles-
cent health program in secondary schools in Penang.
I quickly became very aware of the ethnic polarisa-
tion of the teenagers in schools. What was even more
interesting was that many of the students I worked
with were not able to empathise with characters of a
different ethnic background from themselves, in a
video clip showed to them. Basically if a character
in the video clip was in trouble, the students neither
showed concern or asked for intervention on the
character’s behalf if the character was of a different
ethnic background. When asked why, they said it
had nothing to do with them. The recent episode of
university students not willing to have a room-mate
of a different ethnic/religious background is another
example of racial polarisation and intolerance
among our youth. A study (late last year) among
University Malaya students revealed that only 10
per cent of the students saw themselves as
Malaysian first. The rest identified themselves as
Malay, Chinese or Indian.

I am deeply worried about the narrowness in think-
ing of our future generation. How can we say we are
educating our children if they continue to spout big-
oted ideas or exhibit racist attitudes? How many of
us actually talk to our children about respecting
other ethnic groups? How much tolerance and re-
spect towards other cultures do our children see us
practise? It is so sad to see racist attitudes in schools,
universities, work places - and what makes it even
more ingrained is that even our politics is geared
along communal lines. We all know how terrible
ethnic or religious or cultural conflicts can be. There
are enough examples, past and on-going, in the
world which show us how much anguish is suf-
fered by all concerned.

The UN General Assembly designated three dec-

ades (between 1973 and 2003) for action to combat
racism and racial discrimination and to ensure sup-
port for people struggling for racial equality. In 1997
the United Nations General Assembly decided to
convene a World Conference Against Racism, Ra-
cial Discrimination, Xenophobia and Intolerance.
This will take place in South Africa in August/Sep-
tember 2001. Non-governmental organisations have
been encouraged to hold forums on this. In Malay-
sia some of the non-governmental organisations
have been planning for the National Consultation
Meeting on Racism, Racial Discrimination, Xeno-
phobia and Intolerance. We would do well to publi-
cise and attend these forums and work out a plan to
combat racial polarisation and intolerance in our
country. Perhaps we could incorporate cultural/re-
ligious understanding in our schools as part of the
education syllabus with implementers being prop-
erly trained and the curriculum sensitively pre-
pared.

There really needs to be concerted effort and action
from everyone (the government, non-governmental
organisations, religious organisations, schools and
individuals in their various capacities) if we truly
want to combat racism, racial discrimination and
intolerance in our country. We need to change the
way we think and this includes eradicating the prac-
tise of politics along communal/religious lines.

One can be proud of one’s cultural background with-
out being arrogant about it, without imposing it on
others or dismissing others who have different cul-
tural heritages. There needs to be a certain amount
of understanding of and respect for other existing
cultures and practices, more so when different cul-
tural groups co-exist. What a special world we have
because of all the similarities and differences. We
could learn from, share and enjoy each other’s cul-
tures if we choose to do so.

These words to Malaysia a person once hurled
Our last chance to make a world
The different races are meant to be
Our strength and glory from sea to sea.

What colour is God’s skin
What colour is God’s skin
I said it’s black, brown, it’s yellow, it is red, it is white
Everyone’s the same in the good Lord’s sight
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The problem with the media in
the country is within: the journal-
ists themselves. It is not so much
the control of the press by the gov-
ernment but their lack of self-es-
teem. They consider their vocation
just a job to earn a living and they
are prepared to sell themselves for
a pittance. When they began writ-
ing they were idealistic and set out
with some commitment to change
the world but gradually, their belly
takes over their brain and mind.
Then they stop thinking and pro-
duce mediocre articles and reports
that are acceptable to their politi-
cal bosses. They begin to measure
success by the figures in their pay
cheque.

Journalists must remember that

there will be no output without
input. The quality of the output
also depends on the quality of the
input.  For instance, if our input is
mainly the mediocre speeches of
our ministers, then our output
must be trash marketable only
with the mainstream newspapers.
Some of the best journalists in this
country are financially  very, very
poor, but they can walk with their
heads held high.

An analytical mind, clear think-
ing acquired from an early age and
the moral courage to call a spade
a spade, these are the qualities
which make a journalist a journal-
ist.  In a democratic system, jour-
nalists play a similar  role to the
role of ulama (religious scholars)
in an Islamic system, that is to
speak for the people. In Islamic
parlance, such ulama who support
the government while distorting
Islamic principles are called
ulama-e-sultan (court ulama).  Simi-
larly, journalists who disregard
democratic principles are `court
journalists’.

MEDIA

Journalists Speak Out
Aliran Monthly invited a few prominent journalists to comment on what
they see as the major issue or problem facing the Malaysian media and
what action can be taken to address it.  The following are their responses:

The call for press freedom in Ma-
laysia must be the collective re-
sponsibility of journalists, editors,
political parties, MPs, social con-
scious groups and citizens alike.

Without this convergence of ide-
als and efforts, the call for press
freedom and ethical journalism
will continue to be a muted one
that can be easily ignored.

It is just as important for journal-
ists and editors to challenge the
undemocratic boundaries within
the profession as it is for the pub-
lic to hold the media accountable
for bad reporting.

Media companies can be made ac-
countable for their news products
just as other profit-based busi-
nesses are by dissatisfied custom-
ers.

Certain organisations however,
must take the lead in raising the
call for press freedom and ethical
journalism.

On top of the list would be the
National Union of Journalists
(NUJ) which was set up with the
expressed objective of defending
press freedom, dealing with the
professional conduct of its mem-

Guts Needed To Call
A Spade A Spade

by Abdar-Rahman Koyaby Abdar-Rahman Koyaby Abdar-Rahman Koyaby Abdar-Rahman Koyaby Abdar-Rahman Koya

Abdar-Rahman worked asAbdar-Rahman worked asAbdar-Rahman worked asAbdar-Rahman worked asAbdar-Rahman worked as
news editor of Harakah’snews editor of Harakah’snews editor of Harakah’snews editor of Harakah’snews editor of Harakah’s
English Section before heEnglish Section before heEnglish Section before heEnglish Section before heEnglish Section before he
resigned last December. Heresigned last December. Heresigned last December. Heresigned last December. Heresigned last December. He
now writes for a London-now writes for a London-now writes for a London-now writes for a London-now writes for a London-
based Islamic politicalbased Islamic politicalbased Islamic politicalbased Islamic politicalbased Islamic political
newsmagazine.newsmagazine.newsmagazine.newsmagazine.newsmagazine.

Media Freedom Our
C o l l e c t i v e

R e s p o n s i b i l i t y

by Jacqueline Ann Surinby Jacqueline Ann Surinby Jacqueline Ann Surinby Jacqueline Ann Surinby Jacqueline Ann Surin
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bers, and maintaining high ethi-
cal journalism standards.

Without NUJ’s lead, journalists
themselves would feel little com-
pulsion to challenge the unprofes-
sional practices triggered by the
undemocratic conditions that
arise from restrictive legislations
such as the Printing Presses and
Publications Act (PPPA).

The NUJ’s stand must be consist-
ently clear and strong in order to
provide a rallying point for jour-
nalists who cherish their profes-
sion’s credibility.

In fact, delegates to the NUJ’s Bi-
ennial Delegates Conference in
September last year, reiterated this
point when they passed a resolu-
tion calling on the executive com-
mittee to play an active role in an
independent signature campaign
by journalists to abolish the PPPA.

Journalists themselves must be
consistently vigilant against vio-
lations against press freedom, and
must speak up. To remain silent
is to condone and acquiesce.

Criticisms of the national press
must also start being constructive
and must build bridges instead of
widening the divide. Critics from
within and without must work to-
gether instead of alienating each
other with repetitive rhetoric that
has proven ineffective in chang-
ing anything.

It is only with sustained collabo-
ration and steady leadership that
the struggle for press freedom will
bear some fruit.

WHILE there is great interest in
bringing about  press freedom in
Malaysia these days, I feel that
inculcating responsible journal-
ism is a task that cannot and
should not be forgotten.

There are many countries where
laws guaranteeing the right to a free
press exist and yet the journalists
there fail the public also because
they too write one-sided reports.

Very often, journalists use the dra-
conian licensing provisions un-
der the Printing Presses and Pub-
lications Act and the even more
draconian Official Secrets Act and
Internal Security Act as an excuse
not to work on many issues.

But we all know that it is only
when we touch on politicians and
their cronies that the screws are
applied. Journalists must wake up
and realise that theirs is not a 9-
to-5 job.

The rare occasions that I go to
press conferences these days, I
have been appalled to find that
some 20 reporters present but only
two or three ask any questions or
even know what the issue is.

I have told many new and mid-
career journalists who bemoan
the PPPA, OSA and ISA that all
those laws only prohibit what is
ultimately published. There’s no
provision that prohibits our brain
from working.

More journalists should hold to
the adage: there’s more than one
way to skin a cat. But then you
have to want to skin the cat.

Anyone can write what he or she
is told - whether by the govern-
ment or the opposition parties. But

it is a responsible reporter who
bothers to get all possible sides of
the issue in question, preferably
on the same day.

While it would help if new jour-
nalists had mentors to guide them,
I think it is incumbent on editors
and media/journalist organisa-
tions like the National Union of
Journalists, the Malaysian Press
Institute and the National Press
Club to make sure that journalists
know what their duties and the
basic principles of journalism are.

More important I feel is for the
public to send letters and make
phone calls registering their com-
plaints to every newspaper, TV,
radio and internet media to re-
mind us continually that we owe
them a duty to give our best and
to always be ethical.

As for fighting for press freedom, I
think that the idea is slowly catch-
ing on and it will take some more
time, strange as that seems, for the
idea to take hold. Complacency has
been the order of the day for too long
for too many reporters.

But in this period of awakening I
think it is important for all jour-
nalists, regardless of the media
organisation they work for, to re-
alise that we all have to work to-
gether in seeking press freedom
and not to point fingers at each
other. In my 12 short years of be-
ing a journalist, I have found that
it is the readers/viewers ulti-
mately who will decide which
journalist they can trust based on
their track record first and the
news organisation they represent
second.

Jacqueline is a workingJacqueline is a workingJacqueline is a workingJacqueline is a workingJacqueline is a working
journalist based in Kualajournalist based in Kualajournalist based in Kualajournalist based in Kualajournalist based in Kuala
Lumpur.Lumpur.Lumpur.Lumpur.Lumpur.

Wake Up
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Malaysian journalism has been
not so much in a state of crisis
as it has been in the doldrums
for a long while. Most of us are
acutely aware of how this has
come about but would find it
hard to suggest a way out of the
impasse.  I believe, however that
certain recent developments au-
gur well for Malaysian journal-
ism to lift itself out of its igno-
miny.

A glimpse into the past tells us
that Malaysian journalism’s his-
tory was never an illustrious or
happy one. Often too much is
made of a supposedly golden era
of journalism, sometime during
the British presence and early
years of independence, when, it
is contended, journalists,
schooled in the British tradition,
evinced some of the timeless val-
ues of the “Fourth Estate” in the
various newspapers in which
they worked.

As a young journalist with the
Straits Times Press stable of pa-
pers in the late 1960s, I  sensed
little of that exalted tradition. Of
course one did find in the likes of
a Leslie Hoffman, Tan Siew Ee,
Samad Ismail, MGG Pillai, Syed
Dahari, Ambrose Khaw, Felix
Abishigenagan and others, cer-
tain individualistic attributes that
were worth emulation.

But, even in those days, the cloak
of self-censorship was much in
evidence, as I recall. Political writ-
ing was closely monitored and
assigned selectively by the editors
and often heavily “subbed”. The
leader writers, ensconced behind
their glass cubicles, wrote editori-
als carefully slanted not to dis-
please the powers-that-be. Nor
would they stray too far into for-
bidden territory.

This notwithstanding, it wasn’t
until after the May 13, 1969 event
that a mortal blow was dealt to
journalism in the form of the Sedi-

tion Act. Thenceforth, the cloak of
self-censorship shrouded all of
Malaysian journalism.

Some of  the “old timers” and
younger idealists went on to join
the Singapore Herald in July
1971. This appeared to be a val-
iant attempt to launch an inde-
pendent-minded daily albeit in
the heart of a deeply authoritar-
ian state. Here, the journalists
soon met perhaps a worse fate –
the sword of Damocles, wielded
by the PAP government.

Within the span of less than a year,
the Herald was hounded, battered
and destroyed. It was hauled on
the carpet for so-called “black op-
erations” and anti-government
stances and pilloried into non-
existence because of its foreign fi-
nancial backing.

Charter2000 alludes to the debili-
tating laws that govern media
space and freedom. Worse per-
haps is the capacity of govern-
ments to enforce and deploy with
impunity a deadly surveillance
over the Press even without the
use of such laws. The culture of
self-censorship has not only flour-
ished in the ensuing years follow-
ing May 13, 1969. It was further
refurbished with Operation

MEDIA

Reflections of a journalist of the 1960s

Malaysian Journalism
In The Doldrums
by Dr Johan Saravanamuttu
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In The Doldrums
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Lalang, in 1987, when the media
was again muzzled by the au-
thorities because of our supposed
twice-proven lack of ethnic pro-
bity.

If the mainstream press stays de-
feated, pacified or cowed, a new
vanguard of press freedom must
be found. And, fortuitiously, there
has been a development growing
out of the throes of reformasi poli-
tics. This has been the use of the
Internet for political protest, mo-
bilization and everyday forms of
resistance to the Mahathir regime.

One of its most salutary develop-
ments has been the revival of the
Fourth Estate in cyberspace. They
say nature abhors a vacuum. In
the absence of any decent journal-
ism from the mainstream, we are
now seeing the flowering of a radi-
cal independence of mind and
journalistic fearlessness emanat-
ing from the non-mainstream
cyber media. Mind you, there’s
still much naiveté in the Internet;
the sites are legion and many
have shut down or failed but the
overall picture is an uplifting one.

And all of this did not get into full
swing until the mainstream press
lost ground to an emerging alter-
native Malay Press in such publi-
cations as Harakah, Eksklusif, Detik,
Tamadun and a host of other mos-
quito operations. To his utter dis-
credit, the Home Minister deemed
it fit to close down some of these
regular publications.

Harakah’s story is now legend – a
party ‘organ’ that hit the strato-
sphere with a circulation over
300,000 in its heyday in 1999. The
government has forced since the

twice-weekly paper to publish
only twice a month. I’m convinced
that the energy of the closed pub-
lications is now finding its way
into the Internet.

The other egregious development
no doubt has been “malaysia-
kini.com”, which appeared on the
scene in 1999. This independent
and professionally run cyber
news portal now boasts daily visi-
tors of well above 100,000.
Malaysiakini has become the al-
ternative to the mainstream Eng-
lish Press, and to a lesser extent,
the Malay Press. A Chinese ver-
sion of malaysiakini may also be
in the offing.

Yet even a cyber newspaper is
not free from the long arms of
government surveillance, con-
trol and manipulation. It should
remain vigilant always and
maintain a balance in its cover-
age of news and critical com-
mentary. There is also the oppo-
site danger that it becomes too
open a forum and loses its dis-
tinctiveness.

Clearly, a vanguard of sorts for an
alternative press has been born in
cyberspace. This is by no means a
fully satisfactory situation. Until
Malaysian citizens are ready to
usher in a new Malaysian govern-
ment, with enough gumption, fore-
sight and vision to allow the
Fourth Estate its rightful, legiti-
mate role in the social and politi-
cal life of citizens, press freedom
will remain illusive and ephem-
eral.

What Is To Be Done?
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We find it hard to celebrate the
news that oil palm plantation
workers will finally be given a
minimum monthly wage. For one
thing, the minimum monthly
wage of RM325 agreed upon is
below even the official poverty
line.

It is also well short of the RM750
that the plantation workers were
demanding. Although much has
been said about the other allow-
ances - which depend upon a host
of other variables - that the plan-
tation workers are entitled to, it is
the minimum wage that counts.

But to agree on a minimum wage
that is below the poverty line is
scandalous. The National Union
of Plantation Workers has let its
workers down by agreeing to a
paltry RM325. We would like to
know how they arrived at this
miserly figure. Where are all those
studies? What minimum wage
did those studies recommend?

A record of A record of A record of A record of A record of Aliran'sAliran'sAliran'sAliran'sAliran's stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs.

wage, there will  be few rubber
estate-workers left and the major-
ity would have lost out.

It is a case of too little too late for
these workers, whose families
have worked for generations in the
estates without enjoying a fixed
monthly wage. They now face
eviction from their estate houses
with meagre compensation rang-
ing from RM3,000 to RM7,000 af-
ter many years of toiling for their
firms and for the nation’s eco-
nomic development. Where do
they go with that pathetic amount?
The government must step in and

amend the laws to raise retrench-
ment benefits, provide alternative
housing and retrain these work-
ers.

It is not as if the plantation firms
are losing money and cannot af-
ford to pay more wages and com-
pensation. They rake in millions of
ringgit each year in profits and they
can jolly well afford to pay their
workers more. We are talking about
basic human dignity here, about
being responsible employers. But
then we all know that many of
these firms have connections with
vested interests whose only inter-
est is maximising profits.

Plantation Worke r s ’
Minimum Wage Below
Official Poverty Line

More disappointing is the fact that
the rubber plantation workers
have been left out even though
their plight is worse than the oil
palm workers’. We urge the gov-
ernment to immediately imple-
ment a decent minimum wage for
rubber estate workers and not to
prolong their misery. While the
authorities drag their feet, the
major plantation firms have been
quietly retrenching workers and
converting rubber estates to other
use in states such as Kedah,
Perak, Selangor and Malacca. By
the time MAPA and the govern-
ment are ready to give the rubber
estate workers a fixed monthly
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Although we are disappointed
with the miserly RM325, we rec-
ognise that the decision to award
a fixed minimum  wage vindicates
the long, hard struggle of the
workers to obtain a fixed salary.
The decision is the result of the
workers’ relentless pressure on
the government. The government
simply ran out of all excuses to
deny them a fixed wage. Aliran
salutes the workers for their direct
involvement in the struggle for
more favourable terms and con-
ditions of employment.

Let us not forget that the issue of
monthly wages is not the only
woe facing plantation workers.
Many other problems remain un-
resolved. These include the sorry
state of estate Tamil schools, the
lack of will to implement a proper
home ownership scheme for estate
workers, paltry retrenchment ben-
efits, poor healthcare and sanitary
conditions including the lack of
piped water in many estates, and
exposure to pesticides.

If anything, the plantation work-
ers’ minimum wage should be
much, much higher to compensate
for these disproportional risks
and the hardship they have to
endure. But their pleas for a de-
cent living wage have fallen on
deaf ears. What kind of caring so-
ciety are we?

Anil Netto
Executive Committee member

9 February 2001

We are disturbed to learn that
housing developers in Penang

want the state to gradually reduce
the percentage of low-cost houses
they are required to build. (‘Build-
ers want lower quota on low-cost’
- The Star, 21 February 2001). The
developers are arguing that the 30
per cent quota should not remain
‘static’ as they claim there are
fewer needy people because of the
country’s economic progress.

We urge the state government notnotnotnotnot
to reduce the quota.  If at all there
is less demand for low-cost
houses today, it is because the
prices of these houses have been
hiked from RM25,000 to
RM35,000 (and that too is hard to
find) and higher. Even at the old
price of RM25,000, many working
class Malaysians found it hard to
buy a house and raise a family at
the same time. Bear in mind that
many smaller factories in Penang
are still paying their workers a
basic salary of RM300-500
monthly.

If anything, the prices of low-cost
houses must be lowered to ensure
they remain within reach of the
low-income group. More such
houses - instead of expensive con-

Lower The Price Of
Low-Cost Houses
And Build More

dominiums - should be built.

If the state Real Estate and Hous-
ing Developers Association
thinks there are fewer needy peo-
ple, it should visit some dismally
congested squatter areas such as
Mak Mandin in Butterworth,
where hundreds of families live
in plank houses with terrible
drainage because they cannot af-
ford proper housing. Moreover,
many evicted tenants from former
rent control houses in Georgetown
are still looking for low-cost
houses.

We urge the state government to
lower the price of low-cost houses
to RM25,000 and ensure that more
such houses are built. If it means
the developers have to increase
their cross-subsidy and the state
has to chip in, so be it. The devel-
opers and the state cannot wash
their hands of their social respon-
sibility in ensuring that all
Malaysians enjoy the basic right
to proper housing.

Anil Netto
Executive Committee Member

21 February 2001
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The huge number of private vehi-
cles on the streets is an alarming
problem. Safety on the streets is
increasingly at risk. It has been
said that the poor state of public
transport is deliberate – to pro-
mote the national car. What is
badly needed are reforms to our
transportation structure.

Indeed, I recommend a ‘non-gov-
ernmental’ led campaign to re-
duce the number of private vehi-
cles on the roads and to promote
public transport and car-pooling
as alternatives. Crucial to this
campaign is a boycott of the pur-
chase of new private vehicles. I
believe that, if Aliran could imple-
ment the idea with the co-opera-
tion of other NGOs  and political
bodies in Malaysia, it could pres-
sure the government to reform

public transport.

The idea of a campaign by
NGOs may seem near impossi-
ble. But such a plan, if correctly
handled, could arouse the urban
‘quiet majority’, who I believe
consists of mostly middle-class
citizens. Support could also
come from younger citizens, who
are not only probably the biggest
customers of private vehicles
but also more prone to reform.
Given the essentially ‘non-par-
tisan’ nature of the transport is-
sues, any campaign should
have a good chance of generat-
ing immense support. The call
for a ‘people power’ campaign
may seem radical, but is neces-
sary to achieve the goal of a more
efficient transport structure and
a more transparent government.

Goh S.
via e-mail

It is sickening and shocking to
find an article from Berita Harian
dated 13 January 2001 which says
“In Malaysia, there are now three
kinds of people. The first type is
Malays who love Malaysia and
will defend the nation at all costs.
The second type is religious
Malays who will reject anything
brought by the government which
they consider,by their own inter-
pretation, as unIslamic. The third
one is disloyal non-Malays who
will only be grateful to the gov-
ernment as long as their self-in-
terests are protected.”

What is Berita Harian up to? The
statement clearly attacks the non-
Malays, especially the Chinese,
for going against the BN in the
Lunas by-election. If Berita Harian
really wants to know why the
Chinese supported Keadilan in
the recent by-election, then they
should clean their own backyard
first. There are now many Chinese
who read such newspapers and
they have found too much irra-
tionality and contradiction. For
example, there was an article
praising the Chinese saying that
“The Chinese are rational and
grateful to the government”,
whilst another article was attack-
ing the community - “Chinese
community should not go over-
board in making demands”- on
the very same page! As Aliran has
mentioned, BN now faces the com-
bined Malay-Chinese dissatisfac-
tion and if it does not reinvent it-
self, I predict it may lose a few
more states and possibly even fed-
eral power.

Neutrality
via e-mail

Letters should be no more than 250 words and must include
the writer's name and address. Pseudonyms may be used. Send
letters to : Editor, ALIRAN MONTHLY, 103, Medan Penaga,
11600 Penang, Malaysia  or e-mail to : aliran_letters@hotmail.com.
Views expressed need not reflect those of Aliran.

Campaign For
Transport Reforms

Berita Harian
Has Gone Overboard
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UMNO Youth is losing direction
after failing to attract the new gen-
eration of Malays. That was why
it made such a huge fuss about
the issue of Suqiu when most
Malays do not care about it.

Yes, the Malays want their special
rights to be protected but they
knew that Suqiu has never ever
questioned their rights. However,
the Malays are ashamed of the
silly, childish and unbecoming
behaviour of UMNO youths when
they not only demonstrated but
climbed the gate of and threatened
to burn down the Selangor Chi-
nese Assembly Hall.

In any case, such actions are com-
parable to the Indonesian rioters
who intended to burn down the
houses of minorities - something
UMNO Youth has never con-
demned. In the end, UMNO Youth
thinks it is the champion of the
Malays by ending the Suqiu con-
troversy.

Perhaps UMNO Youth will pro-
vide better help to the Malays by
staying quiet and not resorting to
dirty tricks and tactics in a vain
effort to win back the ever-de-
creasing Malay support.

A New (Malay)sian
via e-mail

Recently, the cries of reformasi
have been sounding all over Ma-
laysia. On the political front, a
coalition of opposition political
parties has emerged, comprising

PAS, Keadilan, DAP and PRM.
There have also been efforts to es-
tablish new parties (viz. PSM and
PRIM). The opposition parties,
now known as the Barisan
Alternatif (or the BA), appear to
have assumed the leadership of
the Reformasi Movement .

The press and the ruling govern-
ment have labelled this movement
as a “pro-Anwar movement”. But
a quick survey seems to indicate
that this is not just merely a move-
ment involving opposition party
members or sympathisers, neither
is it  not just a pro-Anwar upris-
ing. It is truly an uprising of peo-
ple from all walks of life, of all eth-
nic and religious groups and po-
litical affiliations, who are just re-
acting to the state of affairs of the
country under the present ruling
coalition.

Following the intial cries of
reformasi that were heard from the
streets of Kuala Lumpur, it is in-
teresting to note that while some
of the participants have joined
opposition parties, many are still
out there without joining any
party. They still come out in pro-
test against the BN, but at the same
time they are not fully supporting
the opposition coalition.

The education system and the
control of the media of this coun-
try have left a lot of Malaysians
devoid of ideas for change. What
can they do to bring about
change? Is it only through the elec-
toral process every five years?
Some believe this is not enough.

What is required, some believe,
is for people to begin getting or-
ganised and involved in the de-
cision-making process at all lev-
els. They should be active in

Resident’s Associations, Parent-
Teacher Associations, Con-
sumer movements, Trade Un-
ions, Surau Committees, Church
committees, Temple committees
and all other people’s organisa-
tions. They should stand up and
demand for a more accountable
and responsible government - at
the national and local levels.

The Prime Minister and the cur-
rent government is calling on peo-
ple to use the “proper channels”.
Then we must use all these chan-
nels. This would mean badgering
our MPs and State Assemblymen
with our problems and ideas. This
will mean keeping an EYE on
what they have done and are do-
ing. After all they are our “repre-
sentatives” and they are our “serv-
ants”, and should take into ac-
count our views and ideas and
decisions and not just rehash
their own or those of the political
party that they belong to.

Shouting “anti-Mahathir” slo-
gans and other slogans is not
enough. The people should not
leave the task of reformasi just to
the politicians. The people must
not abdicate their responsibili-
ties and entruse reformasi  to
these politicians and just vote at
the next election. The reformasi
process must take place at all
levels.

A mere coalition of registered op-
position political parties alone
will not bring about reformasi. The
Barisan Alternatif, if it truly wants
to bring about a process of
reformasi, must join hands with all
other organisations of the people.
Then maybe there is a chance……

Hopeful
via e-mail

UMNO Youth Losing
Sense And Grip

Are We Going
Anywhere With

R e f o r m a s i ?
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I wish to comment on the article
entitled “Exorcising Phantom
Voters” by Dr Jeyakumar Devaraj
(AM 20-11/12)

The existence of phantom voters
is a longstanding issue. It is widely
perceived that such voters have
been exclusively used by the
Barisan National candidates.
Opposition parties have in the
past tried to expose this fraud, but
without much success. However,
Dr Jeyakumar and his team of
supporters were able to do so re-
cently. It was time consuming and
several hurdles had to be crossed.
The objections raised by the Perak
SPR raises questions about its in-
tegrity and independence.

During the course of the inquiry
by the SPR, there were revelations
of forgeries of signatures and al-
legations of the involvement of
MIC officials. Of the 339 objections
perused by the inquiry committee,
330 were non-residents and there-
fore not eligible to vote in the
Sungai Siput constituency. But
Jeyakumar maintains that there
are still 5,500 phantom voters to
be rooted out.

Opposition campaigners and
supporters came to know on the
eve of the 1999 General elections
that several bus loads of phantom
voters would be arriving at the
Sungai Siput constituency on elec-
tion day. But  Jeyakumar and his
team did not have enough person-
nel to deal with the problem. The
Lunas episode came exactly a year
later.

Jeyakumar’s petition to the court
to declare the Sungai Siput elec-
tion results null and void was re-

jected by the court on technical
grounds; a play of words on so-
licitor/barrister.

I was not surprised. For there has
been no instance in the past where
a BN election victory has been
nullified by the Malaysian court.

In this connection, I would like to
narrate a story that happened two
days after the 1999 elections. A
friend of mine (Chinese Malay-
sian) persuaded me to take him to
Lim Kit Siang, the chairman of
DAP. When we met Lim, my friend
revealed in my presence how the
former had lost the election by a
mere 102 votes. He did not dis-
close the source of his confiden-
tial information nor was he asked
to. Lim listened, but showed no
surprise. Well, being an experi-
enced politician he might have
come to the inevitable conclusion
that it would be a wasted effort to
pursue legal action.

This reminds me of yet another
unprecedented judgement which
created judical history in Malay-
sia. I refer to the 1995 election re-
sults of Bukit Bintang constitu-
ency. Before the DAP candidate,
Wee Choo Keong decided to con-
test, the election commission con-
firmed that Wee was eligible to be
a candidate. Nevertherless, DAP
also nominated an independent
candidate to play it safe. On nomi-
nation day, the objection by Dr Lee
Chong Mong, the BN candidate,
was overruled by the Returning
Officer. Subsequently, Dr Lee peti-
tioned the court to declare Wee’s
election victory null and void. The
judge not only disqualified the
candidency of Wee, but also de-
clared Dr Lee the victor, in spite of
the fact that there was an inde-
pendent candidate in the election.

Strangely the court did not order
a fresh election. It was a shocking
Election Court decision, which is
nonappealeable.

By the way, I’m told that accord-
ing to the 33-page letter circulated
by the former justice Syed Idid ,
this same judge was one of the 12
names mentioned in that damn-
ing letter.

Let us hope that the newly ap-
pointed Chief Justice will succeed
in restoring the integrity and in-
dependence of the judiciary and
also the people’s confidence in the
system..

K. George
Klang

The pricing of Malaysian pass-
ports, restricted and international
should have gone back to its nor-
mal pricing but someone who is
responsible for this has not kept
his word.

The government promised the
rakyat that this was a temporary
increase to discourage Malay-
sians from travelling overseas
during the economic crisis.

Since the economy is back to nor-
mal, then revert the pricing to its
original level. The current price of
RM150, RM300 or RM600 is very
expensive and needs urgent re-
view.

Don’t take the rakyat for a ride al-
ways. Travelling should not be
only for the rich and famous.

Karuppan
Johor Baru

Election Woes

Passport Fees Should
Be Reviewed
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After the Kesas demonstration
last November, it looks like the
authorities are resorting to new
tactics to tackle reformasi gather-
ings. And they may have suc-
ceeded – at least in reducing the
turnouts at these gatherings – first,
by denying the opposition suit-
able venues like stadiums and
large halls, thus shunting such
gatherings to obscure locations,
and then, by intimidation and
regulation on the day of these
events.

On 20 January, a massive traffic
jam compounded by a police cor-
don frustrated thousands of
Malaysians trying to reach a
much-anticipated reformasi pro-
test in an obscure village about 7
kilometres off the Kesas highway,
a major artery west of Kuala
Lumpur.

The fortunate ones who reached
the site in time were irked when
police refused to allow a Malay
cultural performance and a Chi-
nese lion dance that organisers
had planned for the reformasi

unity gathering dubbed the
“100,000 People Festive Gather-
ing”. An Indian drum troupe
somehow managed to sneak in a
short performance.

NGO Pemantau (observers) at the
scene said the chants of
“reformasi!” sparked a couple of
standoffs with police armed with
water cannon.

The event was launched at 2.30
pm but the more than 7-km long
single-lane crawl to the village
meant that thousands reached the
site only after 5 pm, when rain
started to pelt down and the or-
ganisers were wrapping up the
event.

Partly due to the obscure location

and the traffic crawl that lasted
until 6.30pm, about 10,000 actu-
ally reached the site in the three
hours before the event closed
while others on the jammed road
were still trying to get to the site.
The turnout fell well short of the
tens of thousands that jammed the
Kesas highway on Nov 5 while
trying to reach another cordoned-
off site.

The reformasi gathering was
planned to mark the various fes-
tivals of Malaysia’s diverse eth-
nic and religious groups: Christ-
mas, end of Ramadan, Ponggal
(an Indian harvest festival), and
the Chinese Lunar New Year. It
was aimed at strengthening inte-
gration within the reformasi
movement.

FREEDOM OF ASSEMBLY

Crawling Towards
A Civil Society
It’s high time we got rid of the need for
permits to enjoy our basic rights

by Anil Netto
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Police had granted a permit for the
event but laid stringent conditions
including a ban on political
speeches.

Still, opposition leaders from
keADILan (the National Justice
Party), the Democratic Action
Party, and PRM (the Malaysian
People’s Party) peppered their
speeches with references to injus-
tice, oppression, and abuse of
power. PAS (the Pan Malaysian Is-
lamic Party) was represented by
its vice-president.

Police made their presence felt
around Kampong Medan, the site
of the gathering, soon after noon.
About 3 km from the venue, the
police – with their deep blue uni-
forms, they didn’t look like your
usual traffic cops - started divert-
ing traffic heading for the event
into a maze of roads off the main
road. Confused, I got out of the car
carrying four observers from
Aliran to ask the policeman where
the event was being held but he
mumbled something I couldn’t
quite catch. Once inside the maze,
we nearly got lost but a couple of
helpful PAS supporters standing
at a cross-roads waved the di-
verted traffic in the right direction.

Much later, I asked a traffic police-
woman nearer the site what was
going on - why were the police
diverting traffic? She explained
that large numbers of traffic po-
lice aided by other police had been
deployed to control traffic. When
asked why traffic was being di-
verted from the main road into a
maze of roads, she replied, “It was
only a temporary measure to ease
congestion on the single-lane
main road. We wanted to prevent
people from parking on the road
shoulders near the site and ob-
structing traffic.”

I wasn’t convinced though: it just

didn’t seem logical to divert traf-
fic only for it to eventually re-en-
ter the original main road at an-
other junction. What the diversion
achieved, in the absence of clear
directions in the maze, was to con-
fuse drivers trying to get to the
event.

In a sign of how jittery the authori-
ties are, some 700 police person-
nel set up base at a field near the
venue and were deployed along
the roads close to Kampong
Medan, which lies in an area aptly
called Teluk Panglima Garang
(Fierce Warrior Bay). Trucks
equipped with water cannon,
smaller strike vehicles and a heli-
copter were parked ominously at
the field while four other police
trucks with dozens of police stood
by immediately outside the en-
trance to the site of the gathering.

“It looks like they are expecting
Rambo to attack here,” said a
Malay reformasi supporter, shak-
ing his head as he took shelter
from the rain that began to fall at
around 5 pm. He had travelled
more than 150 km from a village
in Malacca to reach Kampong
Medan. “Why is this show of force
necessary? We are only interested
in a peaceful gathering.”

His friend, Azman, a contract
worker from the same village in
Malacca, railed against the au-
thorities for the bailout of former
Malaysia Airlines stakeholder
Tajudin Ramli. “They bought the
shares back from him at 8 ringgit
(per share) when the market price
was just over 3.60 ringgit,” grum-
bled Azman. “Mereka ingat orang
kampong bodoh ke? (Do they think
the kampong folk are stupid?)”

This is the sort of sentiment from
the grassroots that has left Prime
Minister Mahathir Mohamad’s
once invincible United Malays

National Organisation looking
decidedly vulnerable.

Ethnic Malays once again domi-
nated the event though several
Chinese and Indian Malaysians
mingled among the crowd.

Despite the restrictions imposed
on the gathering, the police ap-
peared to act with more restraint
unlike on Nov 5, when they bru-
tally cracked down on the dem-
onstrators on the Kesas highway.
An ongoing inquiry by the
Malaysian human rights commis-
sion, Suhakam, into the incidents
of alleged brutality that day is
proving to be deeply embarrass-
ing.

But the NGO observers monitor-
ing Saturday’s event were again
disappointed when no observers
from Suhakam could be seen.
Days before the event, a Suhakam
commissioner had said that it
was reconsidering its earlier de-
cision to stay away from the event
following protests and appeals
from rights groups.

Mid-way through the speeches on
Saturday, police stopped the
speech-giving - “because they
touched on politics”, reported an
English daily the following day.
Selangor police chief Nik Ismail
Nik Yusoff said police had to in-
tervene and stop the speech-giv-
ing to prevent the gathering from
turning into an illegal assembly.

“It looks like we have the freedom
of assembly today but not the free-
dom of expression,” a rights ac-
tivist summed it up.

It is time that civil society wakes
up and questions the need for per-
mits for such basic rights as the
right to gather peacefully, the right
to express one’s political views,
the right to organise cultural per-
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formances, and the right to pub-
lish. Someone recently quipped,
“We might soon need permits to
produce toilet paper.”

Do we really need permits for eve-
rything? When a group in Penang
recently tried to organise a soli-
darity event for evicted tenants
following the lifting of rent con-
trol, they were apparently told
they needed to have a permit to
hold a puppet show  - with clear-
ance from a slew of departments.
A puppet show, for Pete’s sake!

With a slight drizzle failing to

liran urges the Human
Rights Commission of
Malaysia (Suhakam) to
reconsider its decision

to decline keADILan’s invitation
to monitor the “100,000 Raya
gathering” near Klang on 20 Janu-
ary 2001.

Organisers have planned the
gathering at Kampung Medan,
Telok Panglima Garang, 4km
from the Klang-Banting exit off
Kesas Highway to mark the ma-
jor religious and cultural festivals
of the various communities and
to forge greater multi-ethnic in-
tegration within the reformasi
movement.

In its reply dated Jan 10, Suhakam
thanked keADILan for the invita-
tion, but said that “after evaluating
the matter, (we) regret to inform
(you) that Suhakam would not be
able to accept the invitation”.

We hope this is not Suhakam’s fi-
nal decision. Suhakam’s commis-
sioners owe a responsibility to the
public to monitor any gathering
and to uphold the freedom of
peaceful assembly, a basic consti-

scene on 20 January can influence
events and prompt the authorities
to act with utmost restraint and
professionalism. This was seen on
8 August last year when Suhakam
monitors outside court, where
thousands had gathered to hear
the Anwar sodomy verdict,
helped to ensure that the occasion
passed peacefully apart from a cou-
ple of incidents.  Last November
in Kesas, however, the absence of
Suhakam monitors was sorely felt
and many ordinary Malaysians
were subjected to unnecessary
force and humiliation. If only
Suhakam had been present then.

Aliran and other concerned
Malaysians are hoping that
Suhakam will live up to the man-
date entrusted to them by turn-
ing up as monitors on 20 January.
It is not too late to reconsider. A
change of heart would be a mark
of courage and honour and would
go a long way in strengthening
the commission’s credibility and
independence.

Anil Netto
Executive Committee member

13 January 2001

dampen spirits, the crowd
mobbed Wan Azizah as she left
the venue, a rumble of thunder
marking the end of the event. And
while police huddled in their
trucks, the crowd defiantly
shouted “reformasi” again. The
people were not going to be frus-
trated so easily.

These gatherings though seem-
ingly not achieving much have
kept the reformasi flame burning
and sustained the pressure on
Mahathir. “Maybe I regret going
into politics. I should have stayed
a doctor,” Mahathir, 75, said in an

Asiaweek interview (Jan. 26 edition).
“When I was practising, I was very
popular. People loved me.”

If anything, the Raya gathering
has heightened awareness among
Malaysians on the need to end the
requirement for permits for what
are basic political, civil, and cul-
tural rights. These are non-nego-
tiable rights under the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and
the related twin Covenants – not
privileges to be bestowed by a be-
nevolent government. It is high
time the authorities understood
that.

Suhakam, Please Reconsider ...

AAAAA
tutional right.

We congratulate Sukaham on hold-
ing an inquiry after the last massive
gathering at the Kesas Highway near
Shah Alam on 5 November, during
which many human rights violations
arose. Victims of alleged police bru-
tality and eye-witnesses have testi-
fied during the Suhakam inquiry
about the beatings, gassing and other
indignities that some Malaysians suf-
fered during and after the gathering.

Wouldn’t it be better for Suhakam
commissioners to be present on 20
January to see for themselves what is
happening rather than rely solely on
third-party witness testimony later
should another inquiry be necessary?

During this historic phase in our na-
tional life, Malaysians are counting
on Suhakam to rise to the occasion
and to perform the solemn task en-
trusted to it. It has a responsibility to
monitor situations where human
rights violations are likely to occur,
to defend the rights of citizens, and
to boldly speak out against rights
violations and injustice.

Indeed, Suhakam’s presence on the

q
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Dear Reader,

Recent events have left many
Malaysians feeling profoundly
disturbed over the direction our
country is heading. If you are feel-
ing outraged, you are in good com-
pany.

So why not do something con-
structive about it? You may think
there is very little a single indi-
vidual can do to change the
course of history. Well, we have
news for you: YOU can make a
difference.

Every little bit counts. How about
helping us to create awareness
about what is happening in our
country?

Aliran Monthly is probably Ma-
laysia’s best-kept secret. If you feel
Aliran Monthly is an important
means of raising awareness of an
alternative vision of Malaysia,
why not share your views about
it to a friend, a relative, or a col-
league?

Why not try to influence them to
read the magazine or take up an
annual subscription? Test your
persuasive skills. Instead of allow-
ing your old copies to collect dust,
pass them to your friends and rela-
tives to give them an idea of what
we are about. Or give them gift
subscriptions on birthdays and
other festivals. You are not pro-
moting just another product but

an entire vision of a just and demo-
cratic Malaysia.

But first of all are you a sub-
scriber? If you are not, why not
subscribe now? That way you
will not only be receiving the
magazine by post every month but
will be contributing up-front to
assist us greatly in our struggle
for a just society. Rest assured, our
list of subscribers is kept strictly
confidential. Besides, ours is a
perfectly legitimate magazine and
we have hundreds of civil serv-
ants on our list of subscribers in-
cluding government officials,
teachers, students, and university
libraries.

You see, it makes sense to sub-
scribe. First, you will help to im-
prove our cash-flow position. Sec-
ond, you don’t have to go out hunt-
ing for the latest AM when it hits
the streets - instead it will arrive
at your door-step every month.
Third, you will actually save RM8
a year.

So, this is your assignment: influ-
ence one other Malaysian to read
or subscribe to Aliran Monthly. If
you are not already a subscriber
yourself, subscribe now!

Remember every little bit counts.
If all our readers were to each in-
fluence one person to read Aliran
Monthly, we could double our cir-
culation.

Help us to share Malaysia’s best-

kept secret.

Thank you
Aliran Monthly Editorial Board

APPEAL

Can You Influence One Malaysian?
You can make that difference!
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n Friday, 26 January
2001, shortly before 9
am, the most powerful
earthquake in half a cen-

tury rumbled across the Indian
sub-continent from its epicenter in
the north-western state of Gujarat.
The tremors, registering 6.9 on the
Richter scale (French, Chinese and
American seismologists meas-
ured them at 7.6 to 7.9) were felt
from Katmandu, Nepal, to
Karachi, Pakistan and all the way
south to Madras, Tamil Nadu.

Bhuj, a city of 150,000 located 20
km from the earthquake’s
epicenter, Anjar (pop. 80,000), and
Bhachau were hardest hit, with
thousands of homes flattened
while dozens of high rises and
multistorey apartments to the east
in Ahmadabad, the state’s com-
mercial hub, collapsed.

As of February 1, 2001, the official
death toll according to the Gujarat
state emergency control center
had reached 14,240, and state of-
ficials feared that the figure could
eventually rise to at least 35,000.
The number of homeless was  es-
timated at more than 600,000.

There have been more than 350
aftershocks since Friday, and sur-
vivors are streaming out of the area
amidst fears of another massive

quake.

Tens of thousands of missing per-
sons remain unaccounted for, but
experts say few people can sur-
vive more than 100 hours while
buried in rubble.  Much of the re-
lief effort has now shifted to get-
ting tents, blankets and medical
care to the survivors, and control
measures against the explosive
spread of infectious disease.

With nighttime temperatures
reaching about 5 degrees centi-
grade (40 degrees Fahrenheit),
blankets are urgently needed, as
well as setups for potable water
supplies.

Much of the rescue work is being
carried out by the 23,000 Indian
troops sent to the disaster area,
and countless other voluntary ini-
tiatives.  The national government
has pledged money and resources
to alleviate the people’s plight in
Gujarat, and Indians across the
nation and elsewhere are making
private donations, as are foreign
governments and their citizens.

The Executive Committee of
Aliran has decided to launch an
appeal to supplement the efforts
of other Malaysian groups who
are organising collections for the
relief of Gujarat’s earthquake sur-

vivors, and for subsequent re-con-
struction.

Intending donors who wish to
contribute in kind (clothes, blan-
kets, bedsheets, food and other
supplies) are requested to deliver
them to collection centres being
organised by Malaysia Hindu
Sangam (04-2627822; 016-
4227833), Lions Club Georgetown
(04-2262962; 012-4212756),
Malaysian Indian Chamber of
Commerce & Industry 04-
2620960; 017-4750960), and
Cosmart Hypermarket.

Those who wish to make mon-
etary contributions via Aliran’s
earthquake relief fund are kindly
requested to send crossed cheques
made out to Aliran (Gujarat Earth-
quake Relief Fund), to our Penang
address (see address above)

Aliran’s collections will end on
March 31, 2001, and all moneys
collected will be accounted for
and delivered to the Indian High
Commission or to other Indian
groups that will reliably use the
funds to benefit the earthquake
victims.

Thank you very much for your
kind consideration.

Very sincerely,

AN APPEAL

Aliran Appeal For Gujarat
Earthquake Relief

OOOOO

P Ramakrishnan Dr Subramaniam Pillay Dr Mustafa Anuar Dr Chan Chee Khoon
President Treasurer ExCo member ExCo member
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AN APPEAL
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COMMENTARY

Samy Incriminated
By His Own
Empty Promises

he response by MIC
President Samy Vellu
(NST and The Star, 21
February 2001) to the lat-

est issue of Aliran Monthly is to
say the least typical and predict-
able.

The critique on his 20-year lead-
ership in the cover story is in fact
based largely on Samy’s very own
quotes published in local news-
papers.

Samy has described the Aliran is-
sue as containing several articles
“hurling unsubstantiated accusa-
tions against the MIC”.

If only the MIC President were to
take a closer look at the article it
would become very evident to him
that Aliran’s conclusion - that he
and the MIC have failed to respond
effectively to the needs of Indian
Malaysians, especially plantation
workers - was based on statements
related to housing, healthcare, edu-
cation, finance and social well-be-
ing that were made by the MIC and
the president himself.

Is he now saying that these MIC
statements are in fact “unsubstan-

tiated accusations against the
MIC”?

In a sense, Samy Vellu was right
when he, by way of inference, said
that Aliran Monthly was “one-
sided.” The latest cover story high-
lights mainly his side of the story,
quoting comments and promises
he had previously made (newspa-
per references provided) and the
empty outcomes. In other words,
his statements from the past now
incriminate him!

“These articles were written by a
man who does not know what is
happening in the country,” Samy
has remarked. Surely Samy
doesn’t know what he is talking
about. The articles in our latest
issue focussing on the plight of In-
dian Malaysians were written by
different writers and not just by
one writer.

If Samy is referring to the cover
story, the quotes in it came largely
from Samy. Is he suggesting that
the ‘man who does not know what
is happening in the country’ is
Samy himself?

So, if at all there is a “smear cam-
paign” against the MIC President,
as he has alleged, it would be a
case of Samy pointing a finger at
himself.

Aliran Monthly Editorial Board
22 February 2001

TTTTT
by Wani Muthiahby Wani Muthiahby Wani Muthiahby Wani Muthiahby Wani Muthiah

KUALA LUMPUR: MIC presi-
dent Datuk Seri S. Samy Vellu
rapped the Aliran Monthly which
he said is a one-sided publica-
tion which did great injustice to
the people.

He said he was aware of a book
load of allegations by Aliran that
all the problems faced by the In-
dian community was due to the
MIC.

Denying the claims, Samy Vellu
said the party had always raised
problems affecting the commu-
nity and resolved them.

“The publications are one-sided
and full of allegations,’’ he told
reporters here yesterday.

He said there were also allega-
tions by certain quarters that he
had not done anything for the
plantation workers.

“The issue of monthly wages for
plantation workers has been go-
ing on for 25 years and a lot of
factors such as market trends
will have to be taken into con-
sideration,’’ he said.

Samy Vellu said that he had
raised the issue in parliament
and also brought it to the prime
minister’s attention.

The Star : February 21, 2001

Samy Vellu Raps
Aliran over

One-sided Reports


